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we second level of the parking garage. On
bage before," Monday, the line snaked around the
gorman as he halls of the second loor of the adminis-
room deposit tration building. Once establishing the
k deposits for end of the line, students had to stop at a
current dor- table set up by the Office of Student
according to Accounts to have their bills cleared.

life, of a new Afterward, a relatively short wait
brought them to the Bursar's window to

ing residentsleave their $75. Yesterday's line was
i a line that flanked by Public Safety officers to
s Office to the avoid confusion and cutting.

By Michael Roi
"I've never seen such gar

mumbled freshman Jeff F
stood in line to leave a $75
yesterday. One. day room
students returning to their
mitory was the brainchild,
the Office of Residence L
University policy.

Upwards of 4,500 return
were on hand waiting in
stretched from the Bursar'!

This is the first year that room depos-
its for residents returning to the same
dormitory were all due on one day. In
previous years, the process was spread
out and the lines much shorter.

Students who wished to change dor-
mitories within their present quad paid
their $75 room deposit and submitted
their request yesterday. Those residents
who want to move to another quad have
until today to pay their room deposit and
submit their request to the quad of their

choice. Availability is based on the
number of requests previously made by
those who have priority in their own
quads.

One resident, who requested anonim-
ity, complained to the office of Resi-
dence Life that due to the length of the
line she would be forced to miss work.
She was told that nothing could be done
for her. and unless she could find some-
one else to stand in line for her, she
would lose her priority.

A hearing between the undergraduate student
government Polity and the University on the
legality of a move by the University to amend its
conduct --ode was postponed from its Monday
date to April 27, Polity lawyer Camillo Gianat-
tassio said yesterday.

Gianattassio said that he and the attorney gen-
eral, who is representing the University, agreed
on the postponme nt to give them more time to
prepare briefs. The hearing was originally sche-
duled for March 10 and was postponed then for
the same reason.

The case stems from a decision last October by
the University to amend the conduct code, which

specifies what students are prohibited from
doing on campus. Polity's argument was that the
code was amended without equal student and
administration input and therefore violative of
the code. and that the amendments were uncon-
stitutional because they did not allow students to
have lawyers to speak for them at conduct code
hearings. Another complaint, that a student
arrested under the old conduct code was tried
under the amended code in violation of the ex
post facto clause of the Constitution, was
dropped, Gianattassio said. because only the stu-
dent involved could sue. not Polity.

-Howard Saltz

tatpasman,/ivMyung %nw(--

Underpass Closed
The Nicolls Road underpass. which connects main campus to

the Health Sciekic:es Center (HSC) and University Hospital will be
closed to all vehicles beginning April 20 to provide safety for
pedestrians, according to University Business Manager Paul
Madonna.

Signs have been posted for several weeKs publicizing the
change. Madonna said.

Pedestrians will be unaffected by the change, according to
Madonna. and a dangerous heavy traffic situation should be elimi-
nated by closing the west entrance tunnel.

Madonna also said that service vehicles already use th<W eastern
entrance on Nicolls Road to the HSC complex and therefore will be
unaffected by the change.

According to Al Oickle. assistant director of University Rela-
tions. the west end tunnel is used by drivers as a shortcut to the
HSC and will not tw a major inconvenience. The tunnel's closing
will also protect the rights of pedestrians, Oickle said.

-Laura ('raven

JIew and Crowds. Chaos

-Hearing on Conduct Code

Is Postponed Again



Witnesses in a suburb of San Salvador report. the
massacre of 23 people. Reportedly, men in
uniform and civilian clothes pulled the victims
from their homes and shot them in the street. And
seven others were reportabledly killed inside their
homes. But a governmen I spokesman said there was
no premeditated massacre, only an exchange of
fire in which four government soldiers were killed.

The Warsaw Pact governments announced
yesterday that their military manuvers in and
around Poland have ended after three weeks. The
Czechoslovak News Agency said that the
exercieses had accomplished theri objectives and
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Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania, shared
Hinckley's affection for actress
Jodie Foster, a student at Yale
University.

Hinckley was arressted last
week and charged with
attempted assassination of the
President in Washington, DC.

The letters were found
accidently by a cleaning woman
at the hotel. Asked if there was
any connection between
Hinckley and Richardson,
special agent James D'Amelio
said "The investigation is
continuing. We can't comment
on that."

D' Amelio said there was no
indication Richardson had ever
attempted to contact Reagan or
Foster.

Richardson had checked into
the Sheraton Park Plaza Hotel in
New Haven on April 4,
D'Amelio said, and checked out
vesterdiav mrnrming. Hotel

veteda morningA" . X~ x & l S Hlrotel

employee found the letters while
cleaning his vacated room.

He said police had not had
Richardson under suveillance.
The suspect was arressted at 1
PM by federal agents as he was
seated on a bus scheduled to go
to Philadelphia. The gun he was
carrying was loaded, according
to the federal agents. His home
in Drexel Hill is a fashionable
suburb of that city.

The letters found in
Richardson's hotel room were
handwritten and the one
threatening, Reagan's life
contained a photo of the
President, according to
authoritiesF

Richardson once lived in
Lakewood, Colorado, 20 rMiles
from Ev ergreen, Colorado,
where Hinckley was from.

D'Amelio said the possibility
the two have met while living in
that sta te was being
investigated.

New York - Edward Micheal
Richardson was arressted here
yesterday in New York by secret
service agents who say he
threatened to kill President
Reagan. Agents said that a note
found in a hotel room indicated
that the 22-year-old Richardson
intended to complete last week's
unsuccessful assassination
attempt on the President.

Like John Hinckley -- the man
charged with last week's
assassination attempt --
Richardson is said to be
infatuated with actress Jodie
Foster. And Richardson once
lived 20 miles from Hinckley's
family in Colorado.

Agents said Richardson had
left a letter in a New Haven,
Connecticut hotel in which he
said Reagan was "targeted for
death."

A second letter fou nd
yesterday in the hotel room

that the troops were returing to their home bases.
The maneuvers had the West worrying that soviet
forces might intervene in Poland to crush the free
union movement. 0

Earlier yesterday in Prague, Soviet Presdent
Brezhnev told the Czech Communist Party
Congress that he had faith in Poland. And he said
that with the help of Polish ;: patriots, Poland
could solve its own problems. Breshev added that
the Soviets will remain a '"loyal ally" of Poland.

Brezhev is giving Poland "more time." that is
how one top US official interprets the Soviet
President's remarks. Undersecretary of State
Walter -toessel told N*BC news that the Soviets are
giving Polish officials time "to put their house in
order."

prices for

I National

The House Budget Committee yesterday voted
to dump President Reagan's budget plan in favor
of a democratic alternative with smaller deficits
and tax cuts. The democratic plan also includes
less spending for defense programs and more for
social programs.

New York - A witness at the ABSCAM trial of
U.S.Senator Harrison Williams testified yesterday

State and Local

New York -- John Phillips, former "Mamas and
Papas" rock group star and fat-her of actress
Mackenzie Phillips, yesteday was given a 30-day
jail term and fined $15,000 dollars for
conspiring to distribute large amounts of
prescription drugs.

The 44-vear-old Phillips, w :';ose career as a
singer-musician-composer was shattered because of
his own drug addiction, could have received a
penalty of 15 years.

But Manhattan Federal District Judge Leonard
Sand was lenient because Phillips pleaded guilty
after his arrest last summer and helped prosecutors
convict others who were implicated.

Judge Sand also gave consideration at the
sentencing inU.S.District Court to Phillip's work as
a counselor at an anti-drug abuse hospital and high
school lectures and concerts to warn young people
against use of narcotics.

Defense Lawyer Richard Schaeffer informed the
judge that Phillip's wife, Genevieve; his 21-year-old
daughter, Mackenzie, and his 22-year-old son,
Jeffrey, who were sitting in the courtroom, also

that four years before ABSCAM, the senator
agreed to peddle his influence in return for hidden
ownership in a garbage recycling venture.

Senator Williams, a democrat from New Jersey,
is on trial in the Federal Court in Brooklyn,
charged with bribery and conspiracy. He is accused
of promising to use his influence to help get
government contracts for a titanium mine in which
he could hold a hidden interest.

had been addicted to drugs.

New York -- Lawyers in the John Lenn-on
murder case were ordered yesterday to exchange
psychiatric reports and other trial material on
accused killer Mark David Chapman.

Manhattan State Supreme Courp Justice Herbert
Altlman said the materials the prosecution wants
from the defense and those the defense wants
from the prosecution are to be exchanged by May
13. At that time the judge will set a date for

trial.
Chapman's lawyer, Jonathan Marks, said

following his client's brief court appearance
yesterday that he expects the case to go to trial in
June.

Chapman is charged with second degree murder
in the death of the ex-Beatle last December
outside Lennon's tipper Central -Park -West
pGartnent building, the Dakota.

Chapman, who is 25, has pleaded innocent to
the murder charge and his lawyer intends to use an
insanity defense during trial.

(Compiled fromn the Associated Pren)

Would-be Assassin Caught

STONYX =A BOOKS
W01 ROUTE 25A,STON MK 68A01

TO SELL or
NOT TO SELL I. .

, l~~"I

WHEN: The best time to sell
your books is at the end of the
term, during or after final exam
week.

WHY: At that time we will have
received most of the book
orders for the fall term. By
knowing what books are going
to be used we therefore can

-NEWS DIGEST
International

pay the highest
them.

WHERE: Stony Books - We not
only charge less when you buy
the books, but pay more when
you sell them back to us!

HOW COME?: We want to buy
your books and pay you top
dollar for them. The more used
books we buy, the more money
everyone will save next term.

WHICH BOOKS ARE ELIGIBLE:
Any book in its current edition: It
Doesn't Matter Where You
Bought It.

Lock for our ad in next
Wednesday's edition of
Statesman for more info on selling
your books.
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By Glenn Taverna
The Advancement on Individual Merit (AIM)

Program has recently expanded its services by
forming a new program, the Learning Skills
Center (LSC); in order to assist AIM-enrolled
students in their studies through the technique of
professionally supervised study groups.

The program, conceived by AIM Director Bill
Harvey, is being coordinated by Mary Canada.
According to Canada, when astudentshifts from
a classroom situation to a lecture situation, he
undergoes a major change in student-teacher
contact and is expected to adjust accordingly.
The high school student maintains personalized
contact with the teacher in a classroom situation,
whereas the college freshman is but a social
security number among hundreds of others in a
lecture situation. "They [college freshmen] go
home and read [the course work], but there is no
one to talk to about it," Canada said. "The only
feedback they get is after an exam, and by then
it's too late." Canada said that she feels it is this
alienation and lack of contact which necessitates
the institution of the LSC.

Study groups have already been formed
according to subject area and students' sections.
To assist these groups, the program has three
specialists on staff: Kenneth Stephens (Math),
Suzanne O'Neill (Science), and Bob Moore
(Reading and Writing). In addition, there are
also two tutors on staff for each subject area.

"The study group begins with the tutor or spe-
cialist [group facilitator], sitting in almost as a
teacher," Canada said. "As the group gets

_. - - v- - - - -3 - - -- -- - - -s -

stronger ana gains competence in dealing with
its course work, the group facilitator starts to
recede from the group and remains only as a
consultant."

The LSC is already in operation, with study
groups usually meeting twice a week. "We have
MSP 102, MSM 120 and MSM 131 study groups
which meet on Tuesday and Thursday nights,"
Canada said. "We also have CHE 112, CHE 131
and CHE 132 study groups which meet on Mon-
day and Wednesday nights. We are attempting
to get a writing workshop begun and are in the
process of forming a PSY 101 study group." The
groups meet on their designated evenings at 5
.PM and run until 10 PM.

A major function of the LSC is to teach study
skills. This includes note-taking, text book read-
ing, and exam taking - all taught within the
context of the student's course work. The stu-
dent's lecture notes and text are used, as well as
old practice exams. "We encourage the students
to take responsibility for each other by being
well-prepared when they come to the group so
that they have something to offer as well as some-
thing to get out of it," Canada said.

Canada added that the LSC is a very necessary
program to the University. "I think it's some-
thing that's needed, and quite possibly not just
for AIM students," she said. "I'm sure it's some-
thing that other students could use if it were
provided for them. Unfortunately, there has
been a great attrition of all college students, and
the AIM program definitely has its share. The
LSC hopes to intervene and reverse this attrition
process before it reallv huilds_ t
proes beor it, rAll b-C RuSilds."

ADMINISTRATING THE AIM PROGRAM. A new Learning Skills Center has been imnlmDented.
--- ----
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BUD on Tap

3 04ftil 8:00 p.m.
WITH FOOD PURCHASE
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AIM Program Offers

Learning Skills Center

Capitolism
-lives.

Be a Capitolist when you fly to Europe,
Los Angeles, San Juan, Chicago - and
Boston.' Fly Capitol Airways. Our non-
restricted fares are the lowest of any airline
Which means you can save a bundle and
still leave and return whenever you please

And, our daily service is as good as our
fares are low. You ll fly on comfortable jets
with complimentary meals and beverages

So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for
proof that Capitolism is right on the money
+ tService begins in May
tService begins June 12.

3 Village Plaza, 25A OUnR DRI ERS
"w~iw (:CARRV

Ston y Er.ok LKSSTHAN,Stony Brook I *I(.(
Home of the

TUESDAY SPECIAL

Lga16"
PIZZA

---- ------- n,

Monday, Wednesday &
Thursday

Large Pie

2p e $3.25 pli.s TAX
DEIJVERED TO< A:I P S O)NLY

ioupon txpiros 4/9/81mi~~~~~ ~ ~~~ lowVB -RW yourDOH
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BUSINESS
DIGEST

By David Durst
Ate*val favorable news stories

brought an amazing result on
Wall -Street yesterday. After
hearing that the Russians were
pulling out of Poland, interest
rates have stabilized, and
Citibank's decision to keep its
prime rate at the present level,
the Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed down 1.35 at
992.89 after trading in a very
narrow range all day.

On Monday, news of higher
interest rates, an expected rise in
the prime rate, and further
troubles in Poland brought the
Dow down more than 1I points.
Most analysts have said that the
drop in the Dow on Monday
provides an excellent
opportunity to purchase stocks
on weakness, for long and short
term gains. The overall
agreement by almost all analysts
that this was just a temporary
setback is definitely cause to
worry that this is not just a
temporary thing. The reasons
they give with their predictions,
however, are really quite logical.
Many believe that this is just a
shakeout, w ich is a method
used to rd the market of
potential sellers by scaring them
away. Others feel that the fast,
sharp drop put the market into
oversold territory, and still
others are quite convinced that
this correction gives the market
just enough steam to mnve into
new high ground.

Quite frankly, all of the
bullish talk scares me. As I
explained previously, when good
news comes out, the market is
high, and everyone is bullish, the
market is saying that you should
sell everything. According to this
theory, we have already seen the
market top a few weeks ago, and
for now, we might be back on
our way to the 900 level. Had I
not heard all of these analysts
talking about the market like
they have, I would say that this
is just a temporary setback and
we are on our way back to the
promised land, high in the
1,000s. Since I heard them,
however, I feel I would be
contradicting my own theory by
recommending the continued
purchase of stocks.

For these reasons, I am
disagreeing with almost all the
professional Wall Street experts
in recommending a sell of
selected stocks. Although I
wouldn't say "sell everything" as
other market gurus have been
known to proclaim, I would say,
sell those stocks in which you
have established good gains, and
those which are not acting
bullishly. As far as my list of
recommended stocks goes, since
they have all established good
gains, I would suggest the sale of
three of the four stocks. These
are: Polaroid, Standard Oil of
Indiana and Zapata. I would still
suggest a hold on K Mart, which
is acting extremely bullish, and
might even buck the trend of a
down market.

I would like to remind Joseph
Granville followers that April 10
is this Friday. Several weeks ago,
Granville predicted a major
earthquake for the San
Francisco area on April 10,
which would wash the city out
into the sea. What ever happened
to the "March Massacre?"

Announcing the grand opening
of a newMcIonaids Drive-Thru
window in Stony Brook

of :, ._.L ^ m e^ .- ii--- .:-.- t I -
. I:

I
We're pleased to announce the golden french fries,
grand opening of new drive- Chicken Mc Nuggets, hot pies,
thru McDonald's. Now vou can aet and icv Coca-Cola * at the sonaker

-~~~~~~- -- - .- - l

our high-quality, delicious
food without even getting
out of your car. Just
order your delicious
McDonald's sandwiches,

- -- ---- - .. -%

By the time you driAfr through,
your food will be ready for

you. So the next time you're
hungry and in a hurry,

give our new McDonald's
Drive-Thru a try.

_ _Nobodycanddooit Ml o can.-

(^ "Buy am All New
I r-^ Big Mac 1S I Chicken McNu

|,v-aeAd.1 Ir._i
A -*saw v- Iu on oe ana {ex one II

0!i FREE !IX FREE !1XI Lmit One Coupon Per Customer * Offer Expires April 14 o| _ imit One Coupon Per Customer * Offer Expires April 21_

AYV \ tGOOD ONLY AT: CENTEREACH. GOOD rV\ GOOD ONLY AT: CENTEREACH ' rt7^1
ST BROOK & PORT JEFFERSON Ot NY v pB t JEFFEt SO

,0Mcl~~d s System. I nc 1978 "Coca-ola and Coke are regpstered trdnmok ch odeov thsaf produc Cr Coc*Cacnmn
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By Glenn Taverna
A Port Jefferson man was

arrested Saturday night in the
Television room of the Stony
Brook Union and charged with
criminal mischief and disor-
derly conduct. The suspect,
identified as James March of 32
Miller Avenue, Port Jefferson
Station, is an employee of the
Long Island Research Insti-
tute, located in the Health

responded to the scene and
encountered March who admit-
ted to have caused damage to
the furniture. Public Safety
Officer Fred Fogel frisked
March whereupon March
allegedly revealed a switchb-
lade and attempted to stab
Fogel. Fogel managed to dis-
arm and subdue March before
arresting him.

Sciences Center.
I
I According to Kenth Sjolin,

assistnat director of Public
Safety, a complaint was
received from the Polity office
by Commuter Senator Babak
Mavahedi at about 11:30 PM on
Saturday. Movahedi told Pub-
lic Safety that a man was
breaking up furniture in the
television room. Officers

- i

WEDNESDAY
I I a.m.- I p.m.: Classical Music

l I p.m.-2 p.m.: Gay Spirit
2 p.m.-6 p.m.: Frank Valenti
. p.m.-9 p.m.: Back Porch Blue^rass
I I p.m.-Mid.: Wednesdav Night Special
THURSDAY
I I a.m.-I p.m.: Classical Music
I p.m.- 1:30) p.m.: The Gift of Health

p.m.-9 p.m.: Traditional Folk
p p.m.-10 p.m.: Thursday Nighl l1i^*e

Concert Seri-Es
10E p.m.-12 Mid.: Thursday SNight

RIMuWsic Special

'^dts, .5;n/ Robe i .'eh'^r .s,,

NEBRASKA CONGRESSMAN DOUG BEREUTER (second from right) got a first-hand look at Long
Island's First Congressional District this weekend. He was escorted by Congressman Bill Carney (RC -
Hauppauge, left) on a four-day tour of some of Suffolk County's industries and interests, including Stony
Brook's Health Science Center and hospital. Bereuter and Carney appear above with Michael Elliot, vice
president for Hospital Affairs (second from left).

Student Award Offered
,y Christine Castaldi none; Italian professor and University-wide award, not

1 local chapter of the Uni- committee chairman, a screen- based on the student's academ-
University Professions ing committee has already been ics, but rather, on his outstand-
') is sponsoring an award established to select the nomi-ing work for campus and
Stony Brook student whonees who will be recommended community.
rhieved and displayed dis- to the local UUP Executive "This award will represent a
ished work for the cam- Board for final approval. The token of appreciation by the
and the surrounding award will be presented by the UUP. to the outstanding stu-
nunities. UUP president during corm-dent," M ignone said. "It is clear
e student must be a gra-mencement in May. that the winner only represents .
ng senior, and must be According to Mignone, the one of the many students here l
nated for this award by last time that a Stony Brook at Stony Brook. We hope that
r a professor or another student received this award this will become a tradition
is a member of the United was in 1975. The award was here at Stony Brook, and it will
ersity Professions. then a gift of $100 and has since encourage more students to get
cording to Mario Mig- been increased to $500. This is a involved on campus." i
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Just A Hop Skip And A Jump Prom SUS f
____________ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " r - tRHE E - . Schwinn

Bone PUrench ! WORLD1 NO PURCHASE | I r ^ *-

; NECESSARY | SPO RT
t.__ With Coupon. Lightweight - 33 tbs., 1

--- +FREE---j Speeds, Lug Frame, FREE
|$ 10 0 00 W \ rt, Assembly, FREE 6 Mos.

|$IU.UU W~rthIService, Schwinn limited
lf AccessorieSi Li fet ime Warranty on

Entire Bike.
. With Purchase of anv I

I SCHWINN Multi-Speed I
| or Motor Cross Bike I

I With Coupon I
L _ _ _ _ _ _
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CRIME ROUND-UP

TV Room Vandal Arrested The
second
time
yousll
buy it
for the
beer.

nmported

A real maerpece
from Holanrd

CENTEREACH
SCHWINN
CYCLERY, Inc.

1656 Middk Countr Rd. Centereach 11720
Directly Across from USAS _

Phone: 516-698-1177 w
BMX PRO-SHOP

1 0% Discount with S. U.S. B. I. D.
on Parts, Access. & Repairs
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We Need
Highlv Needed People

to spearhead our
Business Insurance
Marketing Program

Call (212) 631-8001

MONDAY APRIL 13 - 7pm
Earth Space Sciences OlI

S.UN.Y Stony Brook
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STONY BROOK DRAMA Present

Words by Music by
TOM JONES HARVEY SCHMIDT

APRIL 8, 9, 10 8:00 P.M.
APRIL 11, 12 3:00 P.M. & 8:00 P.M.

APRIL 14, 15 8:00 P.M.
CALDERONE THEATRE * SOUTH CAMPUS * SURGE B

TICKETS AVAILABLE at FINE ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE

Additional Tickets Available at

Polity (Hiion Box Office P'RICKE: $1.00

a a a ff a a

call for a quote*

I

I

I

TAPE:AUDIO/VIDEO * TURNTABLES * RECEIVERS ?SPEAKER
TUNERS * CASSETTE nECKS * 8-TRACK DECKS * POWER AMPS
PREAMPS * REEL to hEEL * VIDEO EQUIPMENT * AUTO SYSTEMS
TELEVISIONS * ETC., ETC.,
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You think-
If~~~~~~~~

theyt re razy. Xe,

Get their best price,

then call

Wednesday Night

$20 over For Ladies
$1 .00 Cover For Men

LADIES DRINK FREE FROM
9.-00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.

Complimentary Cocktail with
Lunch Monday thru Saturday

751-9736
Station Commons

Stony Brook
........~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: -2-:2o

C (^NORTHWESTERN)

I MUTUAL LIFE J

has a new office in Bayside.

I nterested
in running vour own business?
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Buy One

WHOPPERS)
Reg. Fries & Reg. Drink

Get One
WHOPPER()

FREE!I
Please preser thiscoupon oecfore orering Limit one
coupon per customer VoidI where prohibted by law

Expirs 4/14/80 _ -
|~~W Accept C simpelitors C otlpzavns
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New Yorki (A PI -A hhi/ a ~ r- ^ .... ,
119qu W ,-11 , - ute nuoinman, tne political
activist and former yippie who surrendered last
year after nearly seven years underground, was
sentenced today to three years in state prison for a
1973 cocaine sale.

He will have to serve at least one year before
becoming eligible for parole.

In a hushed Manhattan courtroom packed with
Hoffman's supporters, Acting Justice Brpeda
Soloff said Hoffman had "knowingly, willingly
and deleberately" sold the narcotic and jumped
$10,000 bail a year later.

She said the sale of three pounds of cocaine "or
its face calls for incaceration." She rejected
Hoffman's plea for a sentence of probation and
alternative service in a heroine treatment facility.

Hoffman, who said his crime was "an act of
stupidity," had pleaded with the judge not to send
him to jail. Afterward, he called the sentence
"unfair."

The judge ordered Hoffman to begin serving his
sentence on April 21. In the meantime, he remains
free on $25,000 .

Tn arguing that Hoffman should be sent to jail
for one to five years under a plea bargaining
agreement worked out with narcotics prosecutors,
Assistant District Attorney David Cunningham
called Hoffman the "prime mover" in the drug
sale.

Under the bargaining agreement, prosecutor
Hoffman could not have gotton more than five
Vears. Without the Dlea hargain- hp mnrld hwupj --- -1. - %,A A IC; JY I 'F�: CR LM I rcal II, Irv uuu I u llavie

received 15 years to life in prison.
Hoffman surrendered to face the cocaine

charges last Sept 4 after almost seven years on the
run. He pleaded guilty to criminal sale of
dangerous drug in the third degree in January.

Defense lawyer Gerald Lefcourt, asking the
judge to "take the high road" and free his client of
probation, argued that the crime was "an
aberration of his life.'"
("I think it's a travesty of iustice to stick

someone like Abbie Hoffman, who means so much
to people, in jail," said Mitch Cohen, a member of
the Stony Brook Red Balloon who was present
when Hoffman was sentenced. Cohen added that
Hoffman was fighting for community and
progressive causes even while underground and
should not be jailed.

I"Abbie Hoffman has been really meaningful in
my life, said Cohen, "and ! hate to see any
individuals go to jail for victimless crimes."I

He cited Hoffman's work as a civil rights,
anti-war and environmental activist. He also said
his client was in a "manic depressive" condition
that requires him to be "constantly medicated."

Defense lawyer Lefcourt said that the
prosecutor himself "conceded that Mr. Hoffman is
not a crimian] today. He further conceded that he
is not in need of rehabilitaion."

The silent courtroom became noisy at the
sentencing and the judge was barely audible.
Hoffman hugged his attorney afterward and a
supporter raised a fist and shouted, "I love you,
Abbie!"

Pizzeria
Restaurap(

Welcomes you to visit our new

Cozy Family Dining Room

862-8948, 9w8 - -- - T73-9600w

August Graduates Complain
Some students who are graduated at the end graduation booklet, which will be completed Fri-

of August are charging that while they pay the day. The summer graduates, which number
full price of participating in the ceremony, they between 30 and 50, according to Newberg, would
are not entitled to the full priveleges. instead be listed in the booklet next May.

Although paving for a cap and gown, tickets The summer graduates' concern. Newberg
and other things, Laurie Newberg, a psychology said, is "the principle that letting us pay for
major and AU UgUSt graduate, said it is unfair that something we can't be part of."
only May graduates are listed in the traditional
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fto": New: Joe Bettelhelm, John Burkhardt, John Buscemi Lisa
Castinoli. Cathy Otlli Carpini, Elln Dengler, David Durst. Delorls
Giranl. 8ruc- Goldf dfr Dawn Pcscatore. Elizabeth Quennevllfe
Mdhen Rowe, Lorl Schoenfeld, Jim Scott. Reza Sigari, Glen Tavrn&

Dff Tysrn. Scott Wl»ssman. Bruce Wisnckki
Sp-: Chihfistirm Foly. Ronna Gordon, Jacqui Henderson Theresa

oyta. D Kapuvarl. Gwen Kissl. Jam Nobles. Lenn Robbins
Raymond stione. Scott Whrtney. Pet r Wishnio

AM: Julian Arbus. Lindsy 3bl, Judy ohor. Doug Edelson, Betty
Gelfnd, Us Goldwnith, Aln olnIck. Patricia Greens Ne11l Haur
Brad Hodge. Armndo Machado. St v Osman. Lynn PreZ Mich"I
Sa fto, Sara Schenk. David Schulnberg, Steve Weber

^*Klfpsyi Michae Sel, Suzann* Bollon. Angel Cabalero, tavhd
JeM,7Orank Mancuso, John Moomaw, David Morrlson. John PeMblesi

To Shin- Julio A. UrbinS___ *^ ^oi

-- LETTERS

against women and minorities,
and the draft.

The Long Island Coalition for
May 3 has contacts and repre-
sentatives from LI universities
and communities. We will be
organizing buses for the
march, putting up posters,
talking to classes and workpla-
ces, meeting with people, staf-
fing information tables and a
million other things. We need
your help. It's time that we
start moving together to take
direct control over our own
lives, don't you think?

Petros Evdokas
Red 1talloon Collective

Meaningless

Phrases

To the Editor:
I have just read a review of

the Miroslav Vitous/ Heath
Brothers concert in the April I
issue of Statesman.

With a title like" All that Sty-
listic Synergy." it was. perhaps.
unfair of me to have expected
much of the text, but I (lo feel it
is just a biit too much to pres-
ented with a string of entirely
meaningless phrases in the
guist of a concert review.

What, for example, is "lush
conceivable chaos?" Is chaos
sometimes conceivable and
sometimes inconceivable? Is
"lush chaos" the opposite of
"sparse} order?"
What is meant by "waves of

unordered response?" Are we
supposed to be able to appre-
ciate the notion of "aaqueous
delineations?" SHow does a

"searing bass line" form a
"meager structure?"
As though it were not enough

to be presented with these
inspired non-phrases, we are
sub jected to a string of banal
non-observations. Thus, such

gems of profundity as "Vitous
was a bit unexpected (except to
those who knew to expect it)"

-and "structure is a flexible
mode for creative expression
and climatic integration.' Dear
God. is that really true?

Given that not everyone can
compose deathless prose, and
also that music is notoriously
difficult to review in a compre-
hensible fashion, one still feels
that both writer and editor
have the responsibility to exer-
cise restraint. If one has not
mastered the use of long words

and complex ideas, it is better
,and safer) to stick zN ith short
words and simple con epts.

Sunil NlIkthi

Registered Not
Restricted
To the Editor:

One more time we see thwit
crime is everpresent in Ameri-
can society and once again, like
a group of vultures. the anti-
giun pressure groups jump on
the tragic assasination attempt
of Pre.sident Ronald Reagan to
justify the "banning of hand-
guns.' According to them,
handguns are the weapons
often lised in such violent
crimesi therefore by simply
outlawing them, you would get
the coat tailI effect of eliminat-
in these violent crimes - no
more loink holdups. assasina-
tion atternots or hijackings.

n fort u -lately it seems these
groups are misguiding their
energies, for places where the
crime rate is lowvest (such as
Arizona) art places a-here just
about everyvon walking down
mainstreet could potentially
carry a gun. J..st because the
government ban ned marijuana
and other illicit drugs does not
mean that these substances are
not available. Surely this is evi-
dent in our society.

Part of the reason why the
crime rate is so low in such
areas may rely upon the deter-
rent element the criminal must
bear in mind when confronting
a potentially armed victim.
Surely the assailant would be
taking less of a gamble in a
community where a law abid-
ing citizen would be legally
prohibited from arming him-
self. Since violent crimes of this
nature can never be totally
eliminated, only discouraged.
the remedies lie in -severe
penalties for use of an arm in a
crime, and not in preventing a
law abiding citizen from
obtaining one if he feels that
such an action would enhance
his own personnal safety.

Remember, if "guns are out-
lawed, only outlaws will have
guns." Simple registration may
not be a bad idea, for it would
permit the government to keep
track of firearm owners - peo-
pie and cars are registered, so
why not guns?

Jacques J. F. Ditte

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

News Dirctor Nancy J. Hyman
News Editors Laura Craven, Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napeli
Sports Editor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Altenativs Director Audrey Arbus
Arts Editors Barbara Fein, Vince Tese
Photo Director Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Felix Pimentel, Darryl J. Rotherforth

Henry Tanzii
Asssant Business Managers Alan Federbush,

Cory A. Gotloub
Assistant News Editors Richard Bourbeau. Christine Castaldi
Assisant Sports Editor Steven Weinstein
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nt Photo Editors Myung Sook Im. Robert Lieberman.
Matthew Lebowitz
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Preserving the Spirit

Of Privacy Law
The Buckley Amendment to the'Privacy Act of 1974

permits a student to request that "directory, information'
-a p2rson's name, address, phone number, birth date and
place, and major field of study - not be made public. Upon
such a request, the university is not allotted to disseminate
the information.

But this may be changing. The Selective Service System
is applying ever-increasing pressure to gain access to
students' files so that it may possibly find out who has and
has not complied with military registration laws. Similarly,
in California, a bill now before the General Assembly is
calling for schools to make student records available '.o
m ilitary recruiters.

By law, the Selective Service is entitled access to
information pertinent to its needs to carry out its duty. We
do not question the Selective Services' right to this
information. But we do question the illegitimate manner in
which the Selective Service is trying to go about obtaining
that information.

Essestially, what the Selective Services request may lead
to, is the exchanging of information about individuals
between governmental agencies. This "cooperation"
appears to be a violation of privacy, which at the ver least
is of dubious legality and certainly of questionable ethics.

If the Selective Service is failing in its attempt to find
-ut the number of eligble draft registrants, it is not the
university's job to correct the agencies shortcomings.
Likewise, it is not the university's function to reveal
information, such as a student's field of study, so as to
possibly aid the Selective Service in its recruitment efforts.

The right to privacy is a fundamental one and one which
should not be tampered with. The ramifications of
disregarding or circumventing the Buckley Amendment are
serious, and we urge all students to voice strenuous
objections to any weakening of its intent or spirit.

?o N, 1 E U SIDW ,.Av,., ulwAAft4NMmI

March on the
Pentagon

To the Editor:
As I write these lines, things

are happening in the world: In
a ditch behind a grocery store
in the suburbs of San Salvador,
there's a corpse of a person,
twitching and creaking. It's an
eerie sort of thing to watch a
corpse move of its own. It moves
as I write, the gases in its-
products of rotting and
disintegrating- are gathering
strong. and blowing it up like a
balloon. Three to four (lays in
the sun are enough to cause
this. The process is made much
easier by the tortures which
started the deterioration of the
body before the person died. All
is ready now for the big event: a
bee or a horsefly passing by will
sit on the bloated body and try
to pick the crust off one of the
wounds, triggering off a sud-
den rupture of the dry
stretched skin: A loud explo-
sion of intestines, eyeballs and
bits of skull, green liquids and
foul-smelling gases will signify
the discover of one more body in
El Salvador today. In fact, they
average to one every hour, but
they usually come in parcels of
four, five, 30 or-as in a famous
incident-600.

The bullets that kill these
people come from the Pen-
tagon. The orders are in Eng-
lish. The interests that these
death and terror serve are those
of the U.S. ruling class.

Statesman has been doing a
great job to relate to us these
events which are shaking the
world. Statesman has been
barraging us with the great
debates of Mace et al., the
grand Weather Report, the
Stock Market analysis. ads for
the Marines and the Navy, all
those wonderful little things so
that we can increase our con-
sciousness and plug into the
rest of the world telepatheti-
cal ly.

I'll take it upon myself to do a
little reporting for you: A coali-
tion has been formed to organ-
ize support for the May 3
March on the Pentagon. The
march will be to stop the U.S.
intervention in El Salvador, to
protest the war build-up, the
racist budget cuts. We'll be
demanding money for peoples'
needs. not the Pentagon. Money
for jobs, for hospitals, for
schools, for safe energy-We'll be
protesting the rise of the Nazis
and the KKK, the repression

Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief
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F King Crimson's former mentor and seminary task master found just who he had in mind: a bassist
' named Sara Lee and a drummer named Jonny Too-Bad. And he really had to scrape deep in London's
bowels to find this pair. Add former XTC Keyboardist Barry Andrews to the line-up, and you've got the
basic basic quartet.
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t by Vincent Tese

Robert Fripp
The League of Gentlemen
Polydor

finds virtue in naivete; the way
musicians used to be before
imitating it became vogue - a la
new wave - or at least profitable.
Commercially speaking, of
course.

Fripp quests the most lofty of
musical pursuits: total freedom of
expression. He feels trained
musicians get mental blocks.
Knowledge just gets in the way,
clogging the free flow of ideas.
The more symbols and time sig-
natures you know, well I'm sorry,
but you might as well become a
baker.

But how to find musicians bad
enough to be naive, yet "good"
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between 1990 and 1999 accord-
ing to Fripp, (why not - after all,
he got Sara Lee right, didn't he?)
to at least nine more years of col-
laboration with whomever he
deems appropriate. Right now the
League has been shelved and it's
with former King Crimson cohort
Bill Bruford (drums) and only
Fripp knows who else. There's a
chance that King Crimson has
been brought out of exile and is
back, or maybe it's just Robert
Fripp's way of doing things that's
back - and before commenting
on that, I'll wait 'til his next
release.

Well, 77 live dates later, the
League of Gentlemen are on
record and, in spite of Fripp, actu-
ally sound great. Mind you,
there's nothing new or especially
innovative on this disc, but the
man can't be faulted. His ideas
have paid-off in numerous tracks
of simple, straightforward and
thoughtful dance-rock. And even
with those buffoon name bran-
dishers infiltrating, Fripp's tenor
remains in tact. There is, how-
ever, a change in mode; where
King Crimson supplied the score
to accompany the end of theworld,
The League delivers the dance
versions. Whether the sensa-

enough to behave and snivel
about, doing all the Master deems
well and good? Score one for the
Fripper. King Crimson's former
mentor and seminary task master
found just who he had in mind: a
bassist named Sara Lee and a
drummer named Jonny Too-Bad.
And he really had to scrape deep
in London's bowels to find this
pair. Add former XTC keyboardist
Barry Andrews to the line-up, and
you've got the basic basic quartet.
Poof - just like that - you could
imagine Fripp (sans pimples) back
in mum's garage working out a
rough version of "My Genera-
tion.
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Thursday, April 9,1981, 7:30PM & 10:OOPM
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presents

The Schlitz Classic Movie Series

Humphrey Bog.rt stepped out of his traditional
tough-guy mold and delivered an Academv Award
winning performance as the skipper of a broken-
dow n rivcrhoat. "The African Queen." ks Charlie
AInut. the heavy drinking, survivalist captain,
Bog;rt found . perfect foil in Katherine Hepburn,
the prim spinster, sister of a missionary whose
church is destroyed' by invading Germans during
World XWar 1. Forced to take Hepburn along with

.him. Bogart finds himself engaged in a duel of
wits with his passenger as she attempts to "re-
form" him and thev both battle the elements.
l1ughs, excitement and -drama are skillfully inter-
woven in this all-time classic that provides a
showvcase for the talents of two great performers.

Vintage 1951

Go it!

tgirfrnhg

Humphrey Bogart,
Katherine Hepburn

& Robert Morley

Directed bv

John Huston

"Im glad I did."
* Day classes begin in February, June and

September.
Evening classes begin in October and March.

* Approved by the American Bar Association
* Two curriculums: general and specialized
* Employment Assistance Included

A Optional Internship available
A repr iv from Adelphi Unihir's Lawers Ament
Program will be at Stony Brook - SUNY on

April 14,1981 from 10:00m. to 4:00pm. Contact
Carer Placement Office

for an individual appointment or atend the Q _ &
wor Opportunity for prospectve students which will be

held from 1:30 P.M. to 2:30 P.M. For
more informtin, ontact Carer Placement Office
or the LawyeA, s As nt Program, Addphi N Grde
City, N.Y. 51646631004. ^ m iGre

1 For a free brochure about this career opportunity call
1(516) 663-1004 or mail the coupon below to: Lawyer's Assistant
'Program, Adelphi University, Garden City, N.Y. 11530

oDay Programs Ac h
0 Summer 1981 June 8-Aug. 28 -
C Fall 1981 Sept. 21-Dec. 18 ADELPHI UNIVERSITY

IEvening Programs in cooperation with the

I National Cente for 0CFall,,981Oct..,3-Apri,27,,8 l"2.n

i Na--- ---- Phone
Address
CIty t y State Zip
Adephi University admits sludents on the basis of individual merit and without
regard to race, color, creed, age or sex.

D1COMpt
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^*^ OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUALFIEX
- JUNE COLLEGE GRADUATES TO

B TEACH SPECIAL EDUCATION IN THE *
- NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS |

l - Minimum requirements: t
S .1

^J Baccalaureate degree, 12 Pemeter hours -
in education.

Teachers and support staff are needed for Special Education schools _
and programs throughout New York City Immediate placement offered
after "emergency" certification. Supportive supervision provided to _
assist newly assigned staff members For full details, visit. write or -
telephone i

* Division of Personnel Office of Special Education -
65 Court Street. Room 602 _
Brooklyn, New York 11201

_2epho^^elephone: (212) 596-3937, 3938, 3939. _
_ An^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^n Equal Opportunity Employe

]PROFESSIONALS
IF YOU THINK YOU'RE A STAR

. . .WE'RE INTERESTED IN YOU!
IYOU CAN DO IT ALL

PRODUCT DESIGN * PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
* PRODUCT MANAGEMENT -

CUSTOMER INSTALLATION AND SUPPORT
-- -- IF YOU A RE ---

MULTI-TALENTED
WE REQUIRE:

-STRONG ANALYTICAL AND TECHNICAL SKILLS
-EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION ABILITY

-THE DESIRE TO DO THE BEST
We are a small, dynamic company looking for outstanding
Computer Science Graduates interested in working with
Cics and on-line software packages.

WE OFFER A CHOICE OF CAREER PATHS
-SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT

-CUSTOMER INSTALLATIONS

_______M ARWOOD_____

-l;p-J^ Irtf -3 I *J*-o I EME"

_;., fo~~~tr-
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This Summer,

Cornell
What better place to be than far above
Cayuga's waters as you improve your writing
skills, work with computers, participate in a
linguistics institute, or take a course in
conceptual drawing? Nowhere else can you
learn in the company of so diverse a group
of faculty and students in such a uniquely
attractive setting of hills, lakes, gorges. and
waterfalls.

At Cornell, you can fulfill requirements. ac-
celerate your degree program. or simply take
advantage of the opportunity to study those
intriguing subjects that you've always put off.

Request an Announcement
--- and see for yourself all the

I \--s^ reasons why Cornell is the
ace you should be this
rmmer. Tuition is $12 5
jr credit or less.

xrnell University Summer
?ssion. B 1 3 Ives Hall.
haca. New York 14850
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Even the loudest models will not impair hearing. It has been noted that one may notice more
noise with a blow dryer while drying hair than one might using a vacuum cleaner to sweep a
rug . . . Most blow dryer models produce moderate to heavy television picture interference
and can also produce a radio buzz.

Beauty...But at What Price?

Beauty. . utWhtPie

vApril 8, 1981

S b by Barbara A. Fein
tepping from the shower, you inspect

yourself in the mirror. You pull on your blue
jeans, glancing at the clock that goads you to
class - you're late. Running to your closet,
you grab your blow dryer, plug it in and . . . ?

You might dry your hair. Or you might possi-
bly lose your sight if a piece of plastic flies off
from the mechanism and strikes you in the
eye. You might electrocute yourself if you
happen to be standing in a puddle when you
activate the machine, or if the plug is the
slightest bit wet. The machine itself might
malfunction by overheating or falling off the
surface on which it was placed while you fret-
ted over that piece of hair that would not lay
correctly. Or you might discover, some 20
years from now, that your addiction to beauti-
ful hair styles contributed to your developing
cancer, because a heating coil blew asbestos
at your face.

The unisexual morning blow drying ritual
.was first popularized in the 1960s when Vidal
Sassoon introduced blow-dry hairstyles. But
styling itself dates back to ancient Rome,
where records indicate that women used
crude instruments to curl their hair. Hair-
dressing has since come to be associated with
wealth and power, as well as technical and
chemical advancements. Hairdressing has
become more a science than an occupation,
and the art itself is no longer considered
elitest.

Blow dryers add to the convenience of a
society that demandsinstant satisfaction and
rapid results. The unit'Works on a simple prin-
ciple - wet hair has a tendency to hold the
shape in which it dries. The art lies in knowing
your hair, finding the moment in time when
your hair is just dry enough to style (slightly
damp). Recognizing the operative drying com-

_-bination of airflow and the air temperature
suitable for your hair is tricky. Some stylers
provide high temperature air (200 degrees to
220 degrees Fahrenheit) in small quantities,
possibly burning ears and scalp. Others blast
more air at lower temperatures (150 degrees
to 180 degrees Fahrenheit) disturbing the
style. Selection is purely a subjective matter,
but there are guidelines to which blow dryer
Junkies should be alerted.

Blow dryers, though notably convenient,
are risky things. Drying your hair is most dan-

gerous, ironically, in the bathroom. Most peo-
ple are aware of the Obvious risks associated
with using a blow dryer near water. Using the
appliance while sitting in a bathtub, or stand-
ing in a puddle of water can prove fatal. A
lethal shock can also result from dropping the
dryer into a sink of water and failing to unplug
the device before retrieving it. In fact, blow
dryers are potentially dangerous near water if
plugged in, regardless of whether they have
been turned on or not.

Some hair dryers suck hair into their intake
grille, leading to painful (comical?) situations,
as well as conceivably causing the device to
malfunction due to overheating. Dryers pro-
duced after August 1976 and registered with
Underwriters Laboratories (UL) are required
to provide a means of shutting off current
before heat build-up becomes critical, such as
a thermostat. This mechanism cuts off energy
to the heating coils should the internal
temperature become excessive. This insures,
in most cases, that the unit will shut down
before it does damage to itself. Some models
will incorporate a second safety feature in the
form of a thermal link or a secondary thermos-
tat. Though most units do, as stated, shut
themselves down before heat damage occurs,
the user may notice smoke or an odor.

Any hair dryer can produce a serious shock
if a hair pin, a wire or other metallic object is
poked into the wire grillwork that protects the
heating coils. These coils can themselves be
electrically charged even though the dryer is
switched off.

Setting the dryer down on any surface,
while running, can prove dangerous for both
mechanism and case. The vibrations of the
unit may cause it to creep over the edge of the
surface and fall. Consumer Reports explains
that even minor falls (three feet or less) can
seriously damage many blow dryers.

Blow dryers attracted attention as potential
health threats in early 1979 when nearly 20
million of the units were recalled when it was
discovered that asbestos in the heat shields
could be blown into the user's face. The
Env i ronmental Defense Fund requested that
government ban the sale of blow dryers using
asbestos in late March 1979. A spokesman
for the organization said, "Under normal use,
conditions in a closed room such as a
bathroom, levels of asbestos may accumulate
to amounts previously associated with an
increased risk of cancer." Some dryers had
been measured by the National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health as emitting
.001 to .04 asbestos fibers per cubic centime-
ter. The American Conference of Governmen-
tal Hygenists listed the Threshold Limit Value
(TLV the limit below which it is considered
relatively safe to expose workers to given
chemicals and substances) as generally being
between .2 and 2 fibers per cubic centimeter.
At a 1980 consumer Reports testing, none of
the blow dryers examined contained asbestos
fibers. %

Certainly not all blow dryers are potential
killers and cripplers. UL has made precaution-
ary steps, including insisting that dryers made
after March 1, 1980 prominently display a
permanently attached warning tag, "'Do not
place or store appliance where it can drop or
be pulled into a tub or sink." The tag must also
exhibit a drawing to the same effect. Safety in
using a blow dryer, or any electrical appliance,
still remains a matter of common sense ver-
sus carelessness.

Statesman artwork Audrey Arbus

Though personal tastes in blow dryers can-
not specifically be discussed in an article,
there are certain considerations to be
acknowledged. A good blow dryer, ideally,
should -be comfortable to grip and light
enough to serve its purpose without being a
burden. The device should supply air at an
appropriate speed and temperature.

Obviously, the closer the blow dryer is to the
ear, the greater the effect on the hearing. It
has been noted that one may notice more
noise with a blow dryer while drying hair than
one might using a vacuum cleaner to sweep a
rug. Even the loudest models will not impair
hearing, though may be a bit disturbing in
early morning hours. In addition, noise from
blow dryers can affect more than one's own
ears in its causing interference with televi-
sion and radio reception. Most blow dryer
models produce moderate to heavy television
picture interference and can also produce a
radio buzz.

Other considerations that require some
personal decisions include heft (most dryers
weigh between one-half and three-quarter
pounds), size and handles (which affect effi-
cient mobility). Switches can be located on the
back, front or side of the dryer handle. This
may seem trivial, as might cord length, but
attention to these minor details, again, is a
matter of personal preferences.

Four dryer models can be easily converted
from conventional 120-Volt electrical outlets
to 240-Volts. These models should be consi-
dered if there is potential that you might travel
abroad: Clairol 1 for the Road, Conair Vaga-
bond, Penneys Power Compact and The
Braun Travelair.

According to the tests done in August 1980
by Consumer Reports, the four top-rated blow
dryers, ranging in price from $15 to $30, are
General Electric Super pro 6, J.C. Penney
1 180, Sears 1200 and Gillette Supermax Pro
0220. For a complete analysis of power blow
dryers, it is advisable to consult Consumer
Reports for testing results. The best advice to
be given regarding blow dryers can be
summed up into three words - check them
out.
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I Bulb TV - -in SBU Ticket Office

I~ ~ - --RODNEY ..- :
DANGERFI ELD ''' -

In The Round
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!!

$7.50, $6.50, $4.50
Group Sales - Inquire at Box Offic

-

[0s -

Hi/ Ilel presents

Gentlemans Agreement
starring

GREGORY PECK
Winner Of Several AcademyAwards

including
BEST PICTURE

ENACT Welcomes Spring and You
to come to our Wednesday meetings at

7:30 p.m., Union rm. 079.

COMMUTERS
You can -still recycle your aluminum &

newspapers in our South P-lot depot. Use the
openings marked commuters win extra beer, ping
pong table, volley ball net or barbeque.

CHINA WEEKEND
on APRIL 11th &12th.

.
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- WED.
April 15th
8:00 p.m.
Lec. Hall 100

SAT.
April 25th
2 shows
8 p.m. & 1 1 p.m.
GYM

StTN.
Mav 3rd
9:00 p.m.
GYM

us
go she oeo

The History Club in the
association with The History
Honor Society will hold a joint
meeting on Thursday, April 9th at
4 -p.m. in S-315, Social and
Behavioral Sciences building.

WINE and CHEESE
will be served

Specula - Yearbook will
increase in price after April 9th. You
can order your book at $18.50 each
by Wednesday in Rm. 258, Union
(Polity Office) from 2-3 p. m. Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday or call 6-
3673.

TU ES DAY FLICKS
We are holding a meeting to

discuss next semester's plans. We
Ineed a lot of Volunteers. ALL ARE
WELCOME.
THURSDAY, April 9th
AT 8:00 p.m. in Union, Rm. 223

STILL} AVILA LE ! 1 -
STILL AVAILABLE! ; -. WBAB|

WEDNESDAY, April 8th, 8:30 p.m.
Union, Rm. 236
Admission is FREE

SAT 4 p.m.- 11 p.m.
Workshop* 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Talent Show** 7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
SUN. 4 p.m.- 12 p.m.
Workshops* 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Talent Show** 7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
PARTY 1 0 p.m.-2. a..m. .

Lounge
Auditorium

Lounge
Auditorium
Ballroom -

Join the Life Support

* n--- - - - - *
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O r ,-SENIOR SEMI
'f FORMAL

OPEN TO THE ENTIRE CAMPUS
To be held on April 16th, from 9:00

p.m.-1:00 a.m.
TICKETS: $12:00 per person on sale
^ : ~in SBU Ticket Off ice

-
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ROCK ON
The History of Rock & Roll

with NORM N. NITE s-=
TICKETS: $1.00.

l.- . Team

l DONATE BLOOD
l ;.

l- .';WEDNESDAY, April 8th
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:Marvelous Madness in Apri
,r J E - - -e*/* '''* sod of love affair . ' .; * :

-

I I - - - - -- --

He [Phillips] ke p t h i s bo u n d le s s energy in check and seemed to be concentrating on making
Web b less ne r v ou s . T h ey pe r f orm e d w e ll together. Webb sang alone again befpre Phillips
joined her one last time to do a s o n g a b o u t a v e ry m od ern day, tongue in cheek, brief

the like.
The first dance number was performed by

Keith Phillips and Deirdra Dechalus. They
danced side by side in perfect syncopation.
The number was brief and can best be des-
cribed as "symmetrical funk."

Phillips returned to the stage to sing next.
He sang a love ballad alone before Rene Webb
came on stage, who sang "Out Here On My
Own"' from the movie Fame in a perfectly
marvelous voice. Though she had all the
stage presence of a clam during this number,
as the evening wore on she relaxed consider-
ably. Despite her stagefright she did justice to
a very beautiful and difficult song. Phillips
bounded back into the spotlight, where he
appeared to have been born, to sing a duet
with Webb. He kept his boundless energy in
check and seemed to be concentrating on
making Webb less nervous. They performed
well together. Webb sang alone again before
Phillips joined her one last time to do a song
about a very modern day, tongue in cheek,
brief encounter sort of love affair, the gist of
which was, "Let me hold you tight, if only for
one night."'

Jean Conviser made her debut in a ballet
duet with Phillips. They worked relatively well
together, there were a few splendid lifts and
some fancy footwork but there were also a
number of shaky moments and misplaced
steps. This number was followed by a group
number performed to the music of Fame
again, this time the piece was "I Sing the Body
Electric." Phillips opened the number alone,
he was followed by Dechalus, Karyn Lainis,
Conviser, Joanna Cox and Gisele Leon, indi-
vidually. Each dancer was on the stage only
briefly in an adagio segment then, the series
began again with allegro. The allegro pieces
involved a lot of jumps and spins and asked
quite a lot of the dancers involved. Only Phil-
I ips was 1 00 percent up to expectations. The
women worked very hard but there was
something missing. The missed footing that
wasn't apparent in Phillips' performance, the
shaky landings that were apparent in eve-
ryone but Phillips' belied his more extensive
training and, while the women were alright
on their own, when this number put all six
performers in the spotlight together, it only
succeeded in magnifying the small flaws that
existed.

Gorelick and his assistant Kathy Klvana
openedthesecond act with some mind bog-
gling card tricks and some records which
Gorelick caused to change color and size
before he introduced Jodi Klosner who did a
phenomenal mime routine which told the
story, complete with Gorefick's narrated slide
show with the illustrations of The Giving
Tres, a children's book by Shel Silverstein.
Klosner was both, the tree and the young boy
to whom she gives first her shade and apples
and finally her life. Klosner never once fal-
tered or stepped out of character. "She was
terrific" said David Kirsch a student who was
sitting beside me throughout the show.

After Klosner finished wowing her
audience, Webb returned to sing a beautiful
rendition of the title song from the movie The
Rose. She had gained a bit of confidence from
the warm reception she received earlier and
was noticably more relaxed. I'm sure that her
second performance Tvao superb. She sang
two more songs before she finished and was

I- P - by Lisa Napell
n an enjoyable evening of "magic, music

and movement," the Stony Brook Drama Club
and the Other Season presented a cabaret-
type expression of joy at the end of winter
called April Madness.

Its 13-member cast was about 90 percent
successful in presenting us with an entrance
into spring. The opening was delivered rather
professionally by multitalented Michael
Gorelick - multitalented because Gorelick
served a variety of purposes in the show and
managed to carry all of them, from magician
to emcee to pianist, with the same profession-
alism and flair. His opening number was an
intriguing one involving the illusion of a float-

replaced by more dancers. The first of whom
was Lainis, who was dancing rather shakily,
and was followed by Cox who gave a- refresh-
ingly well executed performance in a sultry
style that was all her own.

Phillips returned with Convisor and Decha-
lus at this point to do a very smart rendition of
the "Travelin' Minstrel Show," an old fashi-
oned routine complete with derbies and a
semidance of a soft shoe. Phillips sang and
the women harmonized, reminding one of a
television commercial Ben Vereen was in
advertising the Broadway show, "Pippin."
This successful trio completed this adorable
number and followed it, using the able piano
talents of Gorelick, with two more numbers.
However, the second and third numbers had a
different format, Phillips sang and the women
did backup, reminiscent of Tony Orlando and
Dawn, but worse. Not that they didn't sing, or
dance well - the numbers just didn't work. It
should have stopped after their first number,
leaving well enough alone.

Phillips did a solo number next which he
began by reading an informal list he asked the
crew to make up the things New York City
reminds them of. The list included Central

Is

Square, Greenwich Village, Broadway, traffic
jams, taxis, discos, A Chorus Line and the
-Yankees. Phillips donned a Yankee cap and
proceeded to deliver a superlative perfor-
mance of Billy Joel's "New York State of
Mind." In addition to Gorelick's nimble fingers
on piano, there 'was David Gorelick on
Trumpet.

Next, Gorelick did a wonderful Houdini
magic act. He and Phillips handcuffed Klvana
and locked her into a large wooden box. A
curtain was drawn. Gorelick stood on the box
for the count of one and two and - on three
he was replaced by Klvana. Upon opening the
padlocked box we were surprised to find not
Gorelick, but Phillips in the handcuffs. It was
then revealed, via a large spotlight, that
Gorelick was in the rear of the auditorium. He
ran onto the stage to take a bow and the show
was over. 9

Gorelick was followed by The Stony Road
Connection. a duet consisting of a singer and a
guitarist whose names are Dave Gianopoulos
and Keith Engh. The audience was never
made aware of which of these men was which
but they were, nevertheless, quite good.
When they jog onto the stage one is imme-
diately reminded of the Smothers Brothers,
though it is unclear why as they never spoke
to each other. The singer was very mellow,
both in his choice of material and his style of
delivery. They opened with "Daybreak Magic

Sun" and led that into "Summertime" from
the broadway hit "Porgy and Bess." Next he
stretched his tenor voice to its graveliest to
give a very truthful rendition of Bruce Spring-
steen's "I Don't Want to Fade Away" during
which the guitarist joined in for some very
pleasing harmonies. The set ended with
James Taylor's "Sweet Melissa.""

Gorelick was back again next and he
brought a man and woman up from the
audience to help him. They did an interesting
act with scarves, and Gorelick made excellent
use of his ""assistants"' nervousness and inex-
perience by making them the butt of such
gags as fans that didn't open properly, wands
that drooped only in the assistants' hands and
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BLACK WOMEN'S WEEKEND
MEETING

7:30 p.m., Wednesday night
IMMEDIATLY AFTER: African-
American Students Organization

meeting.
ALL MEMBERS PLEASE ATTEND!
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BRIDGE TO w
counselingcenter ru,
supervised students.

is a peer
trained &Petitioning for Polity Elections

-will open on April 2, 1981. The
Polity Election will be held on
-April 22, 1 981 , in the Library. WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU!

*MEN & WOMEN* interested in counseling, A,
APPLICATIONS are in!!

Deadline has been extended for Fri., April 10th.
The Following Positions Will be Open:

POLITY PRESIDENT
POLITY-VICE PRESIDENT
SENIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
JUNIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
SOPHOMORE CLASS REP.
POLITY SECRETARY
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT
2 STUDENT ASSEMBLY DELEGATES
1 STUDENT ASSEMBLY ALTERNATE
'2. STUDENT ASSOCIATION
OF STATE UNIVERSITY (SASU) SEATS
II0 POLITY JUDICIARY SEATS
1 STONY BROOK COUNCIL SEAT
'tentativm: open to Undergrads. Grads, C.E.D.

Come down to rm. 061 in Union Basement, we are
open 5 days aweek. Applications can be picked up in
rm. 061.

;THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY- to sign-up for the
Coed and Women's Badminton Tournaments to
be held Thursday night, April 9th,8 to 1 1 p.m.. Be
sure 'to request to enter the tournaments by
Wednesday, April 8th at 6 p.m., at Women's
Intramural Office, Gym rm. 1 11. (H

ALSO- A Women's Squash Tournament will be
held April 1 1th, 1 1 a.m.-2 p.m.. Be sure and sign-
up by Friday, April 10Oth. This will be a Women's
Singles Tournament.

Petitions can be picked up in the Polity Office,
Room 258 Union. Petitioning opens 4/2/81.
Petitioning closes 4/14/81 5:00 p.m.

PSC VMeeting Tonight
'7:30 p.m. in Polity Suite
FIRST TEN CLUBS ONLY

Applications for
summer sessions activities board

available now in Polity Office.
If you need information or want to talk we care.

ELECTION: The Jazz Club
THURSDAY, April 9th, 7:00 p.m.

S.B. Union, rm. 214
All Candidates Are Welcome!

New Membership!

ATTENTION: ANYONE INTERESTED IN
BICYCLE RACING. There will be a very important
meeting of The Cycling Club TONIGHT at 8:00
p.m. in the upstairs Union Lounge. The upcoming
meets at Rutgers and West Point will be
discussed.

IWUSB presents

5^^<

km-

= This
i p.m.

THURSDAY, April 9th, at 7:30
& 10 p.m. in the Union

Auditorium.
STUDENTS W/ID 25C

OTHERS 50C
-

opvA��
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Rape Survivor Hotline
246-3434 I -f

SERVICE BEGINS APRIL 9th
HOURS, THURSDAY 6 p.m. til MONDAY 6 a.m.

Have a Hay of a
Good Time at the ......

Springfest
Square

A-FRICAN
DanceQUEEN

10 p.m.
APRIL 9th, 1981

TABLER CAFETERIA
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Diversity Creates Unified Ar
- by Audrey Arbus

1

A face, his own, emerges gradually from plates two to four, exploding finally, or perhaps escaping, in plate five.
Rezanka's pieces, while they do not connote sarcasm in themselves, embody a somewhat tongue-in-cheek
attitude in context; the titles almost serving as disclaimers to the pieces themselves.

The current exhibit in the Union Gallery is
one that should not be missed. A conglomer-
ate of the works of a variety of ceramic artists,
this show is easily the best thing to hit the
gallery all year.

The continuity in the exhibit is derived from
the fact that the pieces are primarily of clay,
however there is a great disparity in theme,
intent and seriousness. The work of Mike
Rezanka began the exhibit on the left wall
with a five plate series. A face, his own,
emerges gradually from plates two to four,
exploding finally, or perhaps escaping, in
plate five. Rezanka's pieces, while they do not
connote sarcasm in themselves, embody a
somewhat tongue-in-cheek attitude in con-
text; the titles almost serving as disclaimers to
the pieces themselves.

Most interesting is the composite of the
different artistic expressions and attitudes.
While some works, notably Rezanka's, are
elucidated in the chosen titles, others are
more mystifying through their labeling, and
still others leave all to the imagination of the
viewer by being left untitled.

Joyce Weiner's untitled piece is an example
of how the loss said may be the better for the
imaginative interaction of the audience. The
piece, stoneware glazed and reduction fired,
is an undulating series of masses covered
with a growth of "hair." Perhaps the intention
is not the creation of human form, but as you
come upon it one looks for features hidden
somewhere in fragments of skull.

Easily the most impressive piece is that of
John Cino, also untitled. Scattered on the
back wall and to the walls on either side, and
finally in three-dimensional form on the floor
in front, the patterns made by the arrange-
ment of the many parts are random, changing
obviously with each exhibition and funda-
mentally with each new environment.

Cino's piece works in direct contrast to the

variety of alter egos each mask could stand
alone, but perhaps not as well. The compari-
son between them initiates half the humor
and much of the interest.

The self-contained unit pieces seemed in
relation to these others, almost a different
medium. In these the artist takes a much
greater chance in expression. Weak areas
cannot as easily be picked up and compen-
sated for in other areas. Each piece is the
whole and is measured by its effect as such.

There were many interesting examples of
t his. Tad Ornstein's busts stand out. Ornstein
maintains Picasso as one of his major influen-
ces in three dimensional objectified vision of
human feature and personality. Although his
purport is not always clearly defined, his
statements are powerful abstractions of that
intent. - I'

With so many different expressions around
one might almost miss Arleen Sovoronsky's
pieces. She has two in this exhibit. The first,
stoneware glaze reduction fired, is a deep
black glaze juxtaposed to unfinished stone-
ware in twisting sensual shapes. However, it
is the second piece that really makes the dif-
ference, succeeding so much so that it sends
one back to re-evaluate the first piece for its
own sake. This piece, "untitled"" as is the first
(stoneware reduction fired, as well as oxidi-
zed), seems the product of mature talent.

A proper mixture of approaches, coming
from the thoughtful exploration of an idea,
characterizes Sovoronsky's work, especially
this second piece. Not the most impressive or
loudest statement, it garners from the careful
eye full appreciation for a completed thought.

The exhibit in the gallery offers a complex
feast of approaches, styles, and levels in artis-
tic progression. The need for a combined
effort has been there and it's finally fulfilled,
bordered by comparison for artists and
thoughtful views alike.

smaller self contained pieces. It occurs that
one piece does not strike you greater than any
other and certainly all are less than the whole.
It is easy to ignore, by its magnitude, the var-
iety of its shapes. The viewer is not even
immediately aware that the piece transforms
into the three-dimensional.

Others in the same form of relating parts
are more independent of each other, an exam-
ple of which is Andre Van de Putte's "Masks."
Each is a separate statement. Without the

T by Marie Perez
his past Thursday night, April 2, Stony

Brook was honored by the performance of
well reknown harpist Grainne Yeats. The reci-
tal took place in the Fine Arts Center; there
Yeats played to an anxious audience who
were already quite familiar with her musical
repertoire. Having appeared on stage as well
as television, Mrs. Yeats presented a recital to
the Stony Brook audience which could have
very well been presented at Carnegie Hall.

She made her way on stage at exactly 8:00
along with her partner, a small thirty-one
stringed harp. She then proceeded to give
some background information on the beauty
of Irish folkmusic, and how some of the bal-
lads came into being. The first three ballads
supposedly told the tale of a harpist whose
harp was stolen by the inhabitants of a castle.
The harp would not play for anyone with the
exception of his master and simply stood
silent by the wall of the castle. The master
then devised a plan that would enable him to
once again have the beloved harp in his pos-
session. He went to the castle and told the
enemy that he would play the harp for them
beginning with a lively jig and then ending

with a lullabye which put the men to sleep.
Once asleep he picked up his harp and quietly
returned to his people.

She then played a hop-jig which harpists
used to play while at a mid-summer's eve
gathering. It was the sort of tune that we most
closely associate with the music of Ireland; a
classical tune which would impart a festive
mood to anyone listening. After dancing and
becoming tired they would play lullabye music
with which to soothe the fatigued dancers
(and once again bring them back to the reali-
ties of life).

At times the harp was played so exquisitely
that it could easily be mistaken for the delicate
notes of a pianist. The ballads were for the
most part sung in Gaelic yet she took the time
to explain beforehand the central theme con-
tained within each ballad.

This most gracious lady with her delicate
Irish accent is one of few so gifted as to pos-
sess an angelical soprano voice which she
combines beautifully with her musical talents
to bring forth an outstanding tradition of Irish
folklore. Although songs of days gone by, they

still maintain their brillance and touch the
hearts of those who listen todav.

Her range of musical interpretations is not
by any means limited, for she played selec-
tions from love songs to humorous ballads,
songs of exile, and patriotic songs. She also
played musical selections of Furlough Caro-
lan, a 17th century composer, and contem-
porary selections which were non-traditional,
yet just as beautiful, by Brian Boydell, a music
professor at Trinity College, Dublin.

It was a simple yet elegant presentation and
the audience must have shared the same
opinion for they demanded an encore after
Mr. Joe Cassidy presa nted Mrs. Yeats with a
bouquet of roses. Following the encore she
then received a standing ovation and then
again another encore.

Although the recital was in the Fine Arts
Center it gave the sensation of being in 17th -
18th century Ireland. And Mrs. Yeats gave us
wealth, in every aspect, of Irish Culture. A
charming woman, she is a remarkable lady
indeed.
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Loverboy
Loverboy
Columbia
Lby Joan DeLuca

overboy's leader Paul
Dean describes his
band's music as being
' simultaneously new
wavey, funky and heavy,
with a rhythm 'n blues
based bottom." This was
a good concept for an
album but unfortunately
his blending of many
popular band sounds
does not produce a con-
hesive, original sound.

The f irst cut on the
album, a presently
released single entitled
"The Kid is Hot Tonight,
I(But where will he be
tomorrow?)" is basically

The Who
Face Dances
Warner Bros.

T by Brad Hodges
he Who has just released their

14th album in 16 years, and there
are several interesting facets of
the album worth noting. First of
all, it is their first album of original
material in two and a half years,

.and many things have happened
to The Who in the meantime.
There was the tragedy in Cincin-
nati, when fans rushing an audit-
orium were crushed to death by
the crowd, the success of their
films The Kids Are Alright and
Quadrophenia and mostly, the
death of drummer Keith Moon.

Face Dances is also interesting
because it is a new style of music
from the second longest on-going
rock band. The nine songs on the
album are curiously uplifting,
almost finger-snappingly catchy,
a contrast to the usually overcast
quality that The Wno has had in
the past. On their last album is
perhaps the most pessimistic
song ever recorded, "Had
Enough. " But now the lyrics seem
to be all tongue in cheek, with
risque witticisms. "You welcome
me with open arms and open
legs" writes Pete Townshend in
"You Better You Bet." Not to be

for the most part seems leaden
and bass oriented, compared to '
the pistol-shot drumming of
Moon. And while Moon could
turn an ordinary song such as "I
Can See For Miles" into a show-

This is not to say this album is
bad in any way. Anyone who
thought Roger Daltrey's voice
was shot can rest easy, he has

^never sounded smoother. His
magnificent style is evident on
"You Better You Bet," and "How
Can You Do It Alone." The only
thing missing is his ferocious,
emotional screaming, which is
perhaps a key element to the
powerful music of the past. *

Pete Townshend gives us none
of his searing lead guitar on this
album, his function is more as a
rhythm guitarist. John Entwhis-
tle's bass is as strong as ever, the
best example being the hard driv-
ing "Another Tricky Day."

The new man, drummer Ken-
s ney Jones, has a tough act to fol-
low. He is replacing the greatest
rock drummer who ever lived,
Keith Moon. Jones does admirably
well, though in no way makes one
forget Moon. Jones' drumminq

case of drumming prowess,
Jones merely acts as an equal
partner and shows no flair.

The Who's instrumental talents
come to a head in Entwhistle's
"You," a throwback to the heavy
metal of the early 70s that they
and Alice Cooper popularized.
Jones' drumming is at its best,
Townshend lets himself go on
guitar, and Entwhistle's lyrics are
funny and hard hitting.

As music enters its third wave,
The Who is rolling right along
with it. After all, they were the
original punks, or mods, that they
sang of on Quadrophenia. It is
only right that they should show
lesser new wave bands how it is
done. Face Dances contains one
of the largest collection of hooks
that appears on the music scene
today. The music is fresh,
melodic, well played, and sung.
This may be no Who's Next, but
The Who prove once again that
they are one of the best bands
ever to press a record.

outdone, John Entwhistle coun-
ters in "You," "Your arms are
open but your legs are crossed."

Townshend's lyrics haven't
changed much over the years,
they are still reminiscent of some
kind of beat poetry, which
emphasizes the disgusting things
in life. From "Cache Cache:" "Did
you ever sleep in a bear pit/ with
apple cores and mice along/ Did
you ever lay on ice and grit/ Or
search for a place where the wind
was gone.'

What is noticeably missing
from this music is the power. The
Who has become synonymous
with the term "power trio," which
means the use of only three
instruments. Their music of the
past seemed to soar and explode.
Their power reached its zenith in
songs such as "Baba O'Rilev,"
"Love Reign O'er Me," and "Who
Are You." There is little on Face
Dances that reminds one of these
bygone days.«m

a rock song intended to
be a jab at rock trendies.
The familiar sound is
easy to listen to easy to
listen to, with snatches
of the Cars and Cheap
Trick influences com-
bined with the powerful
vocals of Mike Remo.

The second song,
"Turn Me Loose," starts
off with an original beat
and hard guitar -all rock
- but it turns into a song
where Foreigners' influ-
ence is too strong. From
Remo's lead vocals, to
the raunchy guitar riffs, it
is all typically Foreigner.
Still, this is the most
promising cut on the
album since it sticks in
your mind indefinitely.
(You'll find yourself
chanting the chorus

"Turn me Loose" hours
later.) Also if you're in
anyway partial to For-
eigner, you'll like this
one.

"Always on My Mind"
catches your ear at first
because you think it's a
new song by Queen.
Scott Smith, Loverboy's
bass player, manages to
emulate Queen's John
Deacon's style quite
well, but then lost it. It
does not contain lyrics
which mean something
after the song is over,
and after the first disap-
pointment of it not being
Queen they can never
quite make up for it.

"Later in the '80" is
the first "new wave"'
sound on the album. It
has the basic punk-rock

beat with a little devia-
tion in the middle of the
song where keyboardist
Doug Johnson breaks up
the monotony with a
jumpy, poppy, different
new wave beat. The feel
of the very danceable
music on this song is up
and lively.

"Teenage Overdose"'
has a rough, rocky sound
with wailing vocals from
Remo, but it's mostly a
repetitious, draggy song.
The only relief seems to
be an extremely brief
appearance ofJohnson on
the keyboards once
again.

The last song on the
album sounds much like
the ones before it, but
with a very refreshing
and surprising reggae,

funky beat introduced at
the end.

The album is a good
attempt at finding a dif-
ferent, new sound with-
out placing much stress
on meaningful lyrics. But
it turns out similar to a
cake in which the ingre-
dients weren't mixed
together well enough.
You're able to taste not
only the butter in it, but
also the flour and eggs.
The style of the various
bands that influenced
Loverboy are all too eas,
ily pinpointed.

But again, Loverboy is
not too brash or strictly
rock-n-roll. They have
the potential of appealing
to a wide variety of the
general listening audi-
ence.
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A Forum Open

Wednesday, April 8

12:00 p.M. 6HETTOI2ATION OF WOMEN IN THE
Room 236 JOB MARKET

Speaker: Judy Nshnia
Assistant Professor of Sociology at Stony Brook

2:00 p.m. WOMEN & SUCCESS - HARD WORK IS
Room 231 NOT ENOUGH

Speaker: Ann Byrnes
+ University Counseling Center

3:00 p.m. WHY ABORTION SHOULD REMAIN LEGAL
Room 23S Speaker: Marta Kasner

Chairperson, Suffolk County Abortion
Rights League

7:30 p.m. * WOMEN IN POUTICS
LC t14 Speaker: Karen Burstein

Former N.Y.S. Senator

To A II People!

Thursday, April 9

12:00 p.m. RAPE CRISIS INTERVENTION - PANEL/
Room 236 DISCUSSION

Speakers:
Jeanette Hotmer -Stony Brook Public Safety
Lyn Cugini -Rape Crisis Counselor
Janet O'Hare -N. Y. Women Against Rape

2:00 p.m. ERA & ABORTION - THE PRO-LIFE POINT
Room 237 OF VIEW

Speaker: Phylis Graham

3:30 p. m. THE DISCUSSION AND DEMONSTRATION
Room 236 OF A GYNECOLOGICAL EXAM

Speaker: Amy Breakstone
Medical Student at Stony Brook
(FOR WOMEN ONLY)

MANAGEMENT

ALL EVENTS HELD IN S.B. UNION (EXC-EPT*)

With
Former Senator

GOT_ _E

US
Weave

got

goal.
Youbu w got to be tough to play our
e. But the goal is well orth it-a
rding career in retail management
It pays off in competitive salaries,

» bonuses and excellent benefits.
5t Our game is the retail shoe business. We're pretty good At
' it and play it to win. That's why Fayva is one of the natior s

l argest and most successful shoe retailers and why we can
offer ambitious men and women a real opportunity for A
professional management carom.

If you're willing to work hard for fast success you can go
from trainee to assistant manager ir approximately 8 weeks
(2 weeks of orientation; 1 week in a training classroom; 5
weeks of on-the-job training in a Fayva Store) and then to
Store Manager in 9-12 months more. With our growth rate, it
won't take long for you to go even higher if you prove to be
the kind of pro that has helped make Fayva a top team in the
industry.

Fayva Representative
will be on campus
Wednesday, April 15th

Contact your College Placement
Office for appointment.

FAYVA
555 Turnpike Street

Canton, Massachusetts 02021
Attention: Field Employment Manager

v o rtf€T KIN OF SHOE S E

Equal Opportunny Employer MKF
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL S. 1981
THEATRE: The Players Improvisational Theatre, an extempo-
raneous drama group at 8 PM, Lecture Center 108.

"The Fantasticks," through April 12, and again April 14 and 15
at 8 PM, Calderone Theatre, South Campus B. Students, $1;
others, $2. Matinee Performances April 11 and 12 at 3 PM.

RECITAL: Student Percussion Ensemble at 8 PM in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall. Works by Olan, Varese, Cage.

SPEAKERS: Sandy Albano (Counseling Center), discussing
"Assertive Communications," at 12 noon. Location to be
announced. Information: 246-2483.

British author and philosopher Owen Barfield to discuss
"Poetic License." at 8 PM, Humanities 283.

Professor Robert Kargon (Johns Hopkins Univ.) discussing
"Science in the Theory of Progress," at 3 PM, Social &
Behavioral Science N-303. Part of the Science in Society
seminar series.

EXHIBITS: Works of Authors and Editors from Stony Brook's
Faculty and Staff on display through June 12 in the Administra-
tion lobby, first floor, from 8:30AM to 6 PM, seven days a week.

"Sculpture from 55 Mercer Street," on display through May 1
in the Fine Arts Center Art Gallery, Monday through Friday,
from noon to 5 PM.

"Souvenir of Specimin? Tourist Collecting of New World Arti-
facts," on display through May 13, University Museum, S-102
Social & Behavioral Sciences, Monday through-Friday from
noon to 5 PM.

Group Photography Show by students of Art Professor Michael
Edelson on display through April 17 in the Library Galleria,
E-1315, Monday through Friday from 8:30 AM to 5 PM.

Stony Brook Student Ceramicists display in the Union Art
Gallery through April 1 7, Monday through Friday from 9 AM to
5 PM.

LIFE DRAWING SESSIONS: 7:30 to 9:30 PM, Union Gallery.
$1. Information: 246-3657/ 7107.

PARTY: Israeli Folkdance party at 7:30 PM in the Union Bal-
lroom. Instruction, refreshments. Sponsored by Hillel, 246-
6842.

STUDENT BLOOD DRIVE: In the gym from 1 -6 PM. Information:
246-4441, 6318.

DAYS OF WOMEN: Lecture Center 1 1 0 at 12 and 7:30 PM.
NYPIRG Women's Teach-in in SBU 231, 236, 226, 237 at 11
AM. Awareness Day Workshop, SBU 214, 216, 223, 237 and
lounge at 10 AM Nursing Program, HSC/Level 2 and Univer-
sity Hospital at 9 AM and 1.30 PM.

COLLOQUIUMS: Physics Department presents Dr. Stanley
Geschwind of Bell Labs discussing "Probing Electron Dynam-
ics in Random Systems by Light Scattering, at 4:15 PM, Old
Physics 137.

Astronomy Colloquium presents George Michaudof University
of Montreal at 12 noon in ESS 450.

FILM: Gentlemen's Agreement at 8:30 PM in the Union 236.
Sponsored by Hillel.

SIDNEY GELBER LECTURE SERIES: A Lecture Series in
Marine Sciences to honor University Provost Sidney Gelber
who will retire later this year. The first lecture will be held at 8
PM, University's HSC. Lecture Hall 2, Level 2, and presents
John Teal of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution discussing
'The Life and Death of the Salt Marsh." Free admission.

SYMPOSIUM: "Pregnancy and Sexuality," from 7-9 PM in the
Student Union Auditorium. Topics: Normal Reproductive Physi-
ology; Sexually Transmitted Diseases; Dangers of Oral Contra-
ceptives and IUD's; Pregnancy in the College Student.
Speakers: Ronald Shenker, M.D., LIJMC; Michael Nussbaum,
M.D., LIJMB; Martin Stone, M.D., Stony Brook University
Hospital.

THURSDAY, APRIL 9
SEMINAR: Joint Nuclear Theory/Solid State Seminar pres-
ents Jim Sauls of Princeton University discussing "Cooper Pair
Spectroscopy in Superfluid HE 3,' at 4 PM in Graduate Physics
C-120.

v DAYS OF WOMEN: Lecture Series continues in the Union
236 at 12, 2 and 3:30 PM.

THEATRE: See Wednesday.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday.

SPEAKERS: Dr. Shaliko Badanyan (American Academy of
Sciences, USSR), discussing "Abnormal Nucleophilic and Elec-
trophilic Substitutions in Vinylpropargylic Systems; New Syn-

. thesis of Butatrienes. Hexapentaenes and Vinylallenes," at 7
PM in Chemistry Seminar Room, second floor of Graduate
Chemistry.

Physics Professor C. N Yang discusses "Albert Einstein and
His Influence on the Physics of the Second Half of the 20th
Century," at 8 PM in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall. First
annual Sidney Gelber Lecture.

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT SEMINAR: "Fundamental of
Data Processing for the Non-Data Processing Executive," in
Social & Behavioral Sciences N-1 12. $455 includes lun-
cheons, course materials. Information: 246-5938.

OPEN HOUSE: For all students interested in Technology and
Society. A demonstration of microcomputers and simulations
programming by Professors Liao and Braun from 1-5 PM, Old
Engineering 211.

MEETING: Amnesty International a SUNY at Stony Brook
Campus Network meets at 5 PM in N-3Q2 SBS. Letter writing,
East Germany, Petition and other activities.

SPORTS: Frisbeel The Stony Brook ultimate Frisbee Team will
meet every Monday and Thursday at 3 :30 PM on the Athletic
fields. New freaks welcomer

SEMINAR: Biochemistry (Molecular Biology Program) pres-
ents Dr. Melvin Bosma of the Institute for Cancer Research
discussing "Regulation of Immunoglobulin Isotypes," at 4:30
PM in Graduate Biology 038.

IMAGES OF CHINA: Dr. Shi Ming Hu and Dr. Eli Seifman will
report on their findings during their summer '80 visit to China
to conduct a teacher training program for English language
teachers. All University community members welcome.
Refreshments. At 4 PM, S-228 SBS.

FRIDAY, APRIL 10

THEATRE: See Wednesday.

RECITAL: An Evening of 20th Century Music at 8 PM in the
Fine Arts Center Recital Hall, with pianist Arthur Greene and
cellist David Starkweather.

LECTURES: Professor Milan R. Uskokovic of Hoffman-
LaRoche, Inc., discusses "Chairal Synthesis of Natural Pro-
ducts," at 4 PM in the Chemistry Seminar Room, second floor
Graduate Chemistry.

The Society of Physics Students presents a lecture by Professor
M. Dresden on "Black Holes," at 2:15 PM in Graduate Physics
S-240.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday.

RADIO: "An Interview with East End Artist John MacWhinnie
on "The Lou Stevens Show,' at 6 PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

RETIREMENT DINNER: Honoring the retirement of Provost
Sidney Gelber at the Victoria House 1890, Setauket. Informa-
tion: 246-5935.

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT SEMINAR: Last day of "Fun-
damentals of Data Processing for the Non-Data Processing
Executive," in Social and Behavioral Sciences N-1 12s. Infor-
mation: 246-5938.

PARTY: British Nite at the Graduate Student Lounge, at 4 PM
to 1 AM. English Beer Specials, Bass Ale on tap $3. 50 pitchers,
80C per glass, MacKerson Stout $ 1. DJ. Located Old Chemistry
133. All welcome!

SOLID STATE SEMINAR: Professor R D. Parks of Polytech-
nic Institute of New York discusses "Cooperative Phenomena,
Ground State Properties and Excitations in Mixed-Valent
Metals,' at 2 PM in Graduate Physics C-120.

LECTURE: Professor Robert Resnick of Rensselaer Polytech-
nic Institute discussing "Misconceptions of Einstein, His Work
and His Views," at 4 PM in Graduate Physics S-240.

CONFERENCE: Science Teachers Conference in the Union
Auditorium at 10 AM. At 7 PM the Coffee House and Union
Ballroom.

SATURDAY, APRIL 11
THEATRE: Goldoni's -II Campiello," performed by John
Houseman's The Acting Company, at 8 PM in the Fine Arts
Center Main Auditorium. Students: $6, $8, $10; others, $8,
$10, $12. Information: 246-5678.

"The Fantasticks," see Wednesday.

CONFERENCE: 1981 Statistics Career Conference spon-
sored by the New York Chapter of the American Statistical
Association at 10:30 Am to 1:30 PM in the Union. Guest speak-
ers discuss employment opportunities for statisticians in
health research, Insurance industry, and the Pharmaceutical
industry. Free admission.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday.

MEN'S TENNIS: Patriots vs. Fairleigh Dickinson at 1 PM on
the Tennis Courts.

SUNDAY, APRIL 12
THEATRE: See Wednesday.

RECITALS: Violinist Emily Sommermann performs at 3 PM in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall the music of Bach, Beethoven,
Brahms, Hindemith.

The Graduate Woodwind Quartet performs at 8 PM in the Fine
Ans C inter Recital music of Brahms, Danzi, Barber, Nielssen.

MUSIC AWARDWINNER: Friends of Sunwood Excellence in
Music Award Winner, at 5 PM, Sunwood Estate, Mt. Grey
Road, Old Field. $6. Information: Friends of Sunwood, P.O. Box
53, Setauket, NY 11733. 246-5678.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday.

BASEBALL: Patriots vs. Mercy at 1 PM, athletic field.

MONDAY, APRIL 13
MEETING: Public Forum meeting on "The University and the
Military," with Barry Commoner (former US presidential can-
didate) as main speaker. Other speakers on Department of
Defense research, the draft. El Salvador and cuts in domestic
social programs. At 7 PM, ESS Main Lecture Hall.

THEATRE: In honor of the playwright's 75th birthday the stu-
dents of THR 354-02 are producing three one-act plays by
Samuel Beckett. Performances of "Breath," "Come and Go,"
and "Footfalls," will be presented today and tomorrow and also
April 16 at 12:1 3 PM in Theatre Three of the Fine Arts Center.
Admission is free.

DAN( E: The Stony Brook Folkdancers meet at 8 to 10:30 PM
in Tabler Dining Hall. Information: 935-9131.

AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING: Student bal-
loting for Chancellor's Awards for Excellence in Teaching to be
held during pre-registration this week. Ballots are available in
the Office of Records, the Student Union and other appropriate
places along with ballot boxes

READING: By Walter Kempowski, leading German author,
from his new novel Aus grosser Zeit and other works at 2 PM to
3:30 PM in the Library E2340

FRISBEE: See Thursday.

RECITAL: Clarinetist Cheryl Hill performs at 8 PM in the Finer
Arts Center Recital Hall works of Stravinsky, Bartok, Berg,
Schoenberg.

SPEAKERS: Professor Charles Osgood discussing "Cognitive
Dynamics of Synthesia and Metaphor," at 3:30 PM in the Union
236.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday.

BASEBALL: Patriots vs. Brooklyn, 3 PM, athletic field.

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT SEMINAR: "The Job of the
Maintenance Planner: How to Schedule and Control Mainte-
nance Operations,"' in Social & Behavioral Sciences. $455
includes luncheons, course materials. Information: 246-5938.

TUESDAY, APRIL 14
FILM: Tuesday Flicks presents Kagemusha-The Shadow
Warrior at 6 and 9:30 PM in the Union auditorium. With
Student ID 250; others, 500.

RECITAL: Pianist Gwendolyn Mok performs at 8 PM in the
Fine Arts Center Recital Hall works of Brahms, Danzi, Barber,
Nielssen.

Fine Arts Center Recital Hall works of Beethoven, Schumann,
Prokofieff, Webern. * 3
SPEAKER: Dr. Douglas Holmes of Anthropology discusses
"Class Relations and Class Dynamics in Friuli, Northern Italy,"
at 1 PM in SBS N-501.

Carl Rheins of the national Foundation for Jewish Culture
discussing "Universities. Foundations and the Field of Judaic
Studies. Time and location to be announced. Information: 246-
8248.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday.

MEN'S TENNIS: Patriots vs. Kings Point, 3 PM, Tennis Courts

BUSINESS 6 MANAGEMENT SEMINAR: See Monday.
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Participation Without Representation

�W

informing us. the administration
By Daniel Wartenberg changed these policies and imple-

Graduate students at Stony Brook mented new ones. When we protested,
enjoy the luxury of participation on a we were told that, it was already too late
wide variety of University-wide corm-to change policies for the current year
mittees wich examine and formulate (1980-81). Circumstances had dictated
policies, and make recommendations topolicy change. they claimed. and the
the University administration. Unfor-new University president, John Mar-
tunatelY. this participation is often over- burger, could not be held responsible for
whelmed or obscured by the individualspolicy changes implemented before he
or groups with whom graduate students took office. Both Marburger and Eliza-
seek to interact and negotiate. In a series beth Wads-worth, vice-president for Stu-
of articles, I shall examinesituationsin dent Affairs. assured us that we would
which we feel we have been overlooked, have adequate representation on the
denied adequate representation, committee that would recommend
repressed or manipulated. The campus future policies.
community needs to be informed of our In late November 1980. Marburger
attempts to work within the system, to requested a graduate student repre-
have our voices heard. and to suggest sentative for an ad hoe Committee on
wvays in which we mignt overcome the Stage XVI Housing. We appointed a
overpowering domination of the ruling person who had extensive knowledge of

administrative bodies. - the history of the Stage XVI controversy
In this first article. I will focus on the and the unkept promises, althoug he

immediate crisis of the housing policy of was not a resident of the complex. We
Stage XVI. the new graduate housingrequested additional representation to
apartment complex. our input into pol-allow graduate students living in the
icy formulation has been minimal, complex to participate in the policy for-
although the issues impact the quality of mulation, but this request was denied by
student life. not that of faculty or admin-Marburger. Other members of the nine
istration. Last spring, under the advise- person committee included J. Howard
ment of two University- wide Oaks, vice president for Health Scien-
committees. Acting President Richard ces, Wadsworth, Associate Dean Cha-
Schmidt sent a written commitment to rles Kim and Jerold Stein, assocaite
the Graduate Student Organization director of Residence Life. Certainly, a

(;SO) guaranteeing a specified set of committee with these high-ranking
room allocation priorities. Over the administrators discussing a controver-
summer. without even the courtesy of sial issue would not have been impaired
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It's All Political
By Mitchel Cohen

Look. Politv won't help us. The faculty sit on their asses. Forget the administra-

tion. Holding memorials for the children of Atlanta is moving and necessary. but
ask them to do something more than words, more than token gestures, and they
alI find something else they have to do that day. "I gave at the office," "we can't
fund you-that's political."

What could be less political, in the sense of the Chancellor's Guidelines (where
"political" is defines to mean supporting one or another candidate in a political

partv for election) than to oppose the wgiping out of an entire people in El
Salvador' If it's not political in Atlanta, why is it suddenly "political in El

Salvador? If it's not political to fund buses to the anti-draft march in Washington
last vear (when Jimmy Carter was President) how come it suddenly becomes

apolitical- when wte want mohey for buses to getstudents down to Washington on

Mia v3 to march on the Pentagon against U.S. military aid to El Salvador. against

racism and sexism, and the budget cuts (when Ronald Reagan is President)?
We're "non-political" in that sense-we'll demonstrate against horrible and mur-

derous policies ws hether they be Democrat or Republican. liberal or conservative.

We don't discriminate. We're non-sectarian. Pro-junta folks can come down on

the buses with us, if they so desire.
Rut. Polity says no. the student government that won't support its own stu-

dents. The point is that everything is political (though not in the sense the

Chancellor means it). The way you forget about who picked the oranges you re

it-inking in your juice in the morning is political. The way your toilet flushes-

the water cleanliness, the quality bathroom you have, the makeup you wear, the

way we look at each other, desire each other. sometimes want to own each

other-all are political issues, because the way we are brought up to look at

things is societally conditioned in us, and societal conditioning is political.

So don't hide behind "political." Say, at least, you don't know enough about El

Salvador, racism, and the budget cuts, and you're not sure you want to fund

something you don't know enough about-that would be more honest. And why

don't you know about it? If you don't think the fact that there are no black people

on the Polity Council has nothing to do with "politics," especially in such a time

when racism is on the rampage across the nation, then baby, one of us must have

just landed from Mars; or saw people in El Salvador being murdered by United

States weapons, and, checking their Martian/Anglo dictionaries, saw that U.S.

means "'us." and wondered who the "them" was that the "us" were murde r ing.

People are being murdered. and you worry about the label "poitical"' Get

real-in El Salvador, there has been one person killed as you read this. 3 2 people

a da). every day. for four years. bullet-ridden bodies, tortured limbs, decapitated

heals, What kind of a civilized nation would do something like that? Who cares if
they want to label it "political." Murder is murder, however you w a n t t o spell it.

The fact is there is going to be a mobilizer's meeting in New Y ork Cit y on April

1*2. a mass rallv at the U.N. on April 18. and a huge vomit-in on the Pentagon on

May :s. organized by the Peoples'Anti-War Mobilization/ May 3rd Committee.

Putt ~retpure on Polity to give us money for buses so hundreds can go from Stony

Brook. And. get your add down there Mary 3. We may never have another chance

to stop the madnes-s before it gets even worse.
f77of. r-itsr is <» m,,.1#hr of th, Reft B1/iw/oo ( Wtectre-.)_l I

Statesman/Dom Tave::a

On»»rcria-z tn coruan nn T T ou>it? rnmm it-erlerle Ksco Nerve v1c Us Inzvel:L U'J U11i111im-

tees in the hope that this participation
will enable the administration to per-
form its job better, and to address our
interests. Then we are maligned, our
concerns subjugated and the commit-
tees' incomplete reports legitimized by
our participation. This is not represen-
tation, but clever manipulation of peo-
ple who have neither the time nor the
resources to combat the administration.

To remedy the Stage XVI situation,
we urge a more thorough study of the
problems of student housing. This issue
is central to the quality of student life on
this campus, and must not cursorily be
dismissed as it was last year. The prece-
dent has been set to ignore student con-
cerns, to promise them anything and
give them nothing. We must see a more
benevolent approach to the considera-
tion of all student problems, if the
morale of the campus is to improve. We
urge sincere conderation and negotia-
tion with students, not condescension
and subjuigation.

This is but one example of the admi-
nistrative domination and mani pulat ion
that has occurred over the past year. In
future articles, I hope to focus on other
such problems.
(Thfix Isthe first i,,n stries if e'wpi;ntx

hff8 I),,iul Wnr1,t. ,{)+, . tformers *h.,i ,,xnK
<ff the Gtwdiite Sthidefnt Or/oanliztil
and .(g'nafatife xstudet it thIe- EcolfotI
tnmd Eolnfidto P.xJraan. The nxt irfr-
PMo11tf as,/ In>{ "The Gtwdoiate Sthdent
Em»n//miee Uttiimpo IT>i V\<'e It,"')
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I-»a q»l qAS;t; l 11 1l"+ An._ .Uy aln auULioilat ga^iumue StUUeInt par-
ticipant. Certainly, a committee delib-
erating on housing policy ought to have
included a representative of affected
resident graduate students. Certainly,
in the interest of understanding prob-
lems of living in that complex, all resi-
dent ought to have been questioned,
invited to participate and make recom-
mendations based on their first hand
experiences. But no! All of these options
were denied.

Now Marburger has the committee's
report and is formulating his policy for
the 1981-82 year. He has received an
additional report from a few interested
individuals. but has hardly canvassed
the range of opinions, problems and
ideas of those directly involved Awith the
housing. In response to our protests, he
has responded that we had our chance;
we did have a representative on the com-
mittee. Further, we can submit addi-
tional- information, if we choose, to him
directly. However, what is the purpose
of sitting on committees, if our partici-
pation is such that it cannot be represen-
tative of our constituents?

Marburger has placed the onus on us
to provide documentation of problems.
He has stood by the report, accepted
their lack of research and cursory treat-
ment of the issues and has suggested
that our representative was incompe-
tent in the performance of his duties.
But, this is the very job that the adminis-
trators are paid to perform: and we have
been censured for not having done it
-adontinto~x, Wo tinnst, fvinr fimp send
Mle~t4Uttel,)V. VrV to fa UvU1<b lu I *1IV. AIMe
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WEATHER
WATCH

Compiled by Meteorologists
Craig Weiner, Peter Frank,

Stefan Shecter and
Robert Hassinger

(Courtesy of the Stony Brook
Weather Observatory.)
Summary

High pressure sliding off the
Mid-Atlantic coast is providing
us with another day of fair and
delightfully mild weather,
while a weak frontal system
slowing down in the Ohio Val-
ley is beginning to pick up Gulf
moisture. This front will then
inch this way, arriving tomor-
row, accompanied by scattered
showers and possibly even a
thundershower.
Forecast
Today: Sunshine through higf
cloudiness, breezy and mild
Highs 63 to 68.
Tonight: Partly cloudy and
mild. Lows 45 to 50.
Thursday: Increasing cloudi-
ness and windy, with a chance
of showers developing. Highs
around 60.
Friday: Clearing and cooler.
Highs in the mid 50s.
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TE XTS
-Bought & Sold

- Latest Editions Bought-
-~Top Prices Paid-

We also specialize in Math, Medical
Technical & Scholarly Books.
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Students
Tour the Llbrarv v

-On Your Own

A self-guided tour of the ain Ubrary is now available on
audio-cassette. The tour takes approximately forty minutes
and is intended to familiarize students with the locations of
key library services. The audio tour may be requested at the
reference desk, and no advance arrangement Is necessary.

For further information, contact Richard Feinberg, Reference
Department, 65976.

F

*a * a a

Natural Science
Literature
Linguistics
Nursing

Medical Books
Sociology
Psychology
Anthropology

Math
Physics
Computer Science
Material Science

HARBINGER BOOKSTORE
2460 Nesconset Highway
Stony Brook, NY (Next to Burger

King & Howard Johnson) <

751-4299

The School of Social Welfare, Health
Sciences Center, offers graduate and
undergraduate programs to prepare
you for a career in youth services,
health, mental health, and the public
and community social services.

The graduate program, in addition to
full-time, two-year studies, offers a
special one-year residency program
that enables qualified applicants to
use current employment as their field
work placement.

Transfer to the baccalaureate pro-
gram requires junior level status by
September.

Applications must be received by the
HSC Office of Student Services by
APRIL 15.

For further information, contact the
School of Social Welfare:

Health Sciences Center
Level 2. Room 093
Phone: 62636 or 62141

Interested
in

a
Social
Work

Career?

w p
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an FLC Minor
''FLC is the best thing that ever happened to

me at Stony Brook . . .For the first time in my
years at school, I'm able to apply what I learn in
classes to the real world.'

"I'm busy, I'm tired, but I'm less isolated, less
lonely and less dissatisfied with the quality of my
education."

"FLC has provided me with the opportunity to
express myself and participate in conversations
dealing with controversial topics. Good rapport
leads to stimulating discussions."

"'We no longer beleive that changes in the
University structure and student-faculty
relatics-ihips are impossible."

"The student is constantly being confronted
by other perspectives . . . It is easy to dismiss an
idea but one cannot dissmiss a person.''

Two new FLC programs will be starting in the
Fall. One, designed fro non-science majors, is
called "'Science for Public Understanding" and
will fulfill most of the University's science
distribution requirements. The second focuses
on ""Human Nature" and will draw upon
offerings from seven different departments.

FLC registration is on a first come, first served
basis. For further information call:

FEDERATED LEARNING
COMMUNITIES

246-8611
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By Lisa Napell
(The following is the second of a three-part series

examining gay life at Stony Brook. Part three will
appear Friday. Some names in the series hame been
changed.)

There exists a small group of individuals at Stony
Brook who are invisible but to each other and a select
group of hand-picked outsiders. Membership in this
group is open to all, yet only a few are willing to pay
the high price of admission.

The admission charges are not extracted in the
form of dues paid to the organization itself-they
collect no dues-it is a fee collected by the rest of the
community and by society as a whole. The price is
ostracization in the least expensive areas and dis-
crimination and even fear of physical harm in the
most expensive.

What is this group you may ask. Why would anyone
in their right mind want to join a group for which the
penalties of membership are so high? These and sim-
ilar questions are not easily answered. At Stony
Brook the group is called the Gay Student Union
(GSU) and the umbrella under which this small
organization falls is the gay liberation movement,
gay being a political term meaning homosexuals who
desire to live their lifestyle as they choose, openly and
without public oppression.

This is not a group that one joins by choice or by
signing up on a roster sheet. One joins this group
upon reaching the realization that one's sexual pref-
erences are not the same as the majority of society
wants one to believe is correct. The penalties for join-
ing this club may be severe, as are the penalties
for doing anything of which society as a whole does
not approve. A large part of this disapproval stems
from what some members of the GSU have termed
misconceptions and misunderstandings on the part
of the straight members of society.

>- is X- .. - . -. . c S= . ..
r
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The first misconception held by many straight peo-
ple is that the two worlds, straight and gay, are not as
different as stereotypes andfallacieswould indicate.
Gay men and women have many of the same needs
and wants as straight people do. The need to be held
and loved, to be accepted for who and what they are,
as well as the desire to achieve success in their chosen
,field of study, are all as important within the gay
world as in the straight.

"The two societies are parallel," said Michael, a
member of Stony Brook's GSU. "The same type of
people exist in both societies. All we really want from
straight society is acceptance as human beings."

The problem deemed to be the largest barrier to
happiness in the gay world is the fact that the
straight world has such a difficult time accepting its
gay members as people.

When asked for a list of the five largest problems
facing the gay community the "ignorance and intol-
erance of straights" headed the list. It was said that
ignorance of the gay lifestyle leads to the perpetua-
tion of such myths as, "gay men can't keep their hands
off other men, be they gay or straight." This myth
greatly disturbs the gay men spoken to because
according to one GSU member, "It just isn't true." He
sees it as a i result of the straight men's own sexual
insecurity. "A lot of straight men, although not all,
are closed-minded, ignorant, unreasonably threa-
tened and unaccepting about homosexuality and
homosexuals in general,"said Michael, "the degree to
which they feel threatened varies with their insecur-
ity about their own sexuality which is a factor of their

upbringing." David added that straight men "need to
be educated and secure in their own sexuality before
they'll accept gay men as friends. Those that are sure
of their sexuality don't feel threatened so we can be
friends."

Lesbians appeared to have different feelings about
interacting with straight society, and straight
women in particular. Judy said. 'Women are taught
that men are better than they are from birth. They
[straight women] don't understand how you can settle
for something less than the superior being [the male

by dating other women. They're threatened by us and
they think lesbians are a total gross-out."

According to the women spoken to, another remark

made frequently by straight women to lesbians is,

'Can't you get a man?" This is annoying to a lesbian

who does not feel that she dates women because she
can't "get a man" but rather does so in preference to
"getting a man" because, in fact, she does not want
one.

The question asked most often of homosexuals by
heterosexuals is "When did you decide to be gay?"
This question is inherently misguided according to
the people spoken to. Ron. for example, said, "I've
never even looked at a woman." He said he discovered
his interest in boys at around the age of six, as did
many of the men spoken with. This is the normal
accepted age for children to begin to express curios-
ity about physical and/or sexual matters. They begin
to explore their own bodies more thoroughly as well
as moving on to the bodies of their friends for further
exploration. "Playing Doctor" is a normal childhood
phenomenon. The only difference between Ron and
his friends was that they wanted to play doctor with
the little girls on the block while he wanted to play
with the little boys.

The misguidedness of the question "when did you
decide to be gay" is centered in the word "decide."
The unanimous reply was that homosexuality is not a
conscious choice one makes for one's self. One does not
wake up one morning and. after coffee and a danish,
say to one's self, "well. today I think I'll become a
homosexual."

The process seems to begin with a natural curios-
ity. These feelings about boys were said to have been
seen as perfectly natural and normal by the youngs-
ters involved until someone told them differently.
According to Ron, his feelings seemed "completely
natural and normal until someone told me they wer-
en't." Greg said, "I've always been attracted to men. I
never got any fHlack until elementary school." The
results of and reactions to the "flack" received by
society are manifold. complex and different for each
individual. There are, however. a few\ feelings and
reactions that occur quite frequently and appear to
be universal.,

"I denied it to myself for a long time." said Ron. "1
had a lot of internal wars and even forced myself to
look at women for a while." Greg entered "intense
therapy" as a young teenager to "eure" himself of this
terrible affliction and Michael "forced [himself] to go
out with women," as did David.

"I hated the constant lying to my family the most,"
Michael said. All agreed on one point. "I'm afraid to
tell my father," said Barbara. " he hates all gays and
would probably kill me if he knew."

There is another viewpoint. Andrew said that
"When I was five I'd do anything to get friends to
sleep over and would go to great lengths to get them
to take a bath with me." In the beginning his view-
point coincided with many others. It was when
Andrew said that when he grew a little older and
society intruded and informed him of its negative
views of his desires, and told him that he was sup-
posed to be interested in girls, not boys. that his path
diverged from those previously mentioned. "That
(society's reprimands] didn't stop me, although I did
start playing with women too at that time and found
that I like them also. My family never made a big deal
about my bi-sexuality."

Andrew's reaction is less common than the others,

yet just as hard in some A ays. E ven though he said he

was spared the agonies of guilt his friends admitted

suffering through. he said he still is forced to suffer

from the same ostracization by society they all are

subject to.
The idea that any of these people voluntarily or

consciously chose to become homosexual they deny as

absurd. "It was as natural to me as your heterosexual-

ity is to you," said Michael, "and I was unaware that

anything was out of the ordinary till society brought

it to my attention."
The problem of telling their families and friends-

a process called "coming out" within the gay

community-was handled differently by every indi-

vidual depending on his or her home life.

Barbara said she has not told her father yet and she

probably never will because of her knowledge of his

homophobia-fear and hatred of homosexuals-and

her fear of his reaction. For Ron it was "a big drama. I

just came out and told them." he said. "They told me I

should change and I said, "It's too late for that now.

you didn't help me when I wanted to change and now

I don't want to change anymore." David said much of
the same thing as Ron, but Michael told of being
arrested at age 15 in a car with an older man and
being brought home at 4 AM by the police to "the
whole scene, the yelling and hitting and everything.
They thought it was just a phase that I'd grow out of.
They were wrong." Michael said his mother is the
only member of his family who knows the truth and is
beginning to accept it but that she has asked that he
refrain from telling his father and his siblings until
he is older (25) as she still harbors the faint hope that
he will eventually outgrow the idea and find himself a
woman. He said, "It's against my will [not to tell his
family] because I want to tell them desperately but,
because of my love for her [his mother], I haven't told
them yet." In a few Bases the parents of homosexual
children have gone so far as to have them committed
to mental institutions upon learning of their sexual-
ity while other families, such as Andrew's, accept his
homosexuality as being just another facet of his per-
sonality and nothing more.

All in all, this club is a difficult one tojoin anti not
all potential members are willing to maketheirsexu-
ality public, an act which constitutes the initial fee to
join. The difficulties occur from outside the organiza-
tion in this case and, to paraphrase what MIchael
said. if straight society could see that the two soc ieties
are parallel and just accept gay people as normal.
natural human beings. everything would be all right.
Gays, he said ask no more of straight society than
acceptance and peaceful co-existence.

I
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COLD STEREO EQUIPMENT AT HOT PRI-
CES. See our ad. North Shore Stereo dis-
counts this issue.

DEAR KYM, You're a ham. Don't forget all
the relaxing and zxtaxIng in Florida. Still
irregular? Without you I wouldn't have
experienced new vegetables, this
includes yourself. Keep on wok'n It! Stop
-harassing me! That a girl! Still making
teabag? I wonder what tomorrow will
bring, but I remember yesterday and today
and forget about tomorrow. Whatever
next year brings, whether it be here, there
or anywhere, you'll always have a special
place in my heart. I love you Schmed.

MARLENE, Not everyone gets a personal
from me; only those who make me smile.
Please don't stop --Matt

ANDREA-Like the poem says. -If you
love something set it free/ if it comes back
to you it's yours, if it doesn't it never was
Well it's come back and it's never, ever
felt so good. It's been a bit more than three
years since I first set eyes on your beauti-
ful face, and you know something, you
look more and more beautiful every day
Today is your birthday and I'm really
happy that I can help make it a special day
for you because you deserve itt I hope that
we'll be sharing many more together
Happy Birthday Sweetheart. Love always
and forever, Neil

DON-Please deposit your abstracts in
nearest garbage-can -Charlie

ELLIS. Thank you for always being there
You know 'd do the same for you anytime
Looking forward to the happy years to
come. It's going to be a panict Love ya
always. Chipmunk

AMAZING SAVINGS-Stereo equipment
All brands See our ad this Issue Norh
Shore Stereo Discounts

DESIRE PRIESTHOOD? SISTERHOOD?
Under 45? Write call Father Nigro. Gon-
zaga Uiversity. Spokane, Washington
99258 509-328-4220

EARN MONEY by participating In a Psy-
chology experiment. Earn up to $5 for one
hour's participation. Interested? Stop by
SS8321 to sign up for an appointment

STONY BROOK GOES TO UNCLE SAMS-
Thurs., April 23. 1030 PM to 4 AM
tickets $7 includes admission and round
trip bud. departing from gym parking lot-
Tickets. $8 50 after April 15 For tickets
and info call Robbie at 246-5790 or Seth
at 246253030

AT`TENTO E WISI H STUDENTS S. Talmud
class every Wed . Hum 157. 4-00 recom-
mended for ladies, 8 PM recommended1 ,
for men

NEED CASH7 Lionel train nut will pay you
cash for those old trains laying in your
attic gathering dust. Call Art. 246-3690

G ARY YOU'RE THE BST'tl-Bruce

A --I.L.Y ®

- -

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended by
physicians. Modern methods. Consulta-
tions invited, Walking distance to cam-
pus 751-8860.

Writing COMPUTER PROGRAMS in PAS-
CAL and FORTRAN. Quick and efficient.
Reasonable rates. Call Mike. 246-8779.

TYPING: Term papers, reports, manus-
cripts. Reasonable rates. Call Donna.
286-3759.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, machines
bought and sold Free estimaess. TYPE-
CRAFT, 494998 Nesconset Hwy. Port Jef-
ferson Sta . NY 11776. 473-4337.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., including
German, French, mathematics. Spelling
corrected. IBM Selectric. Reasonable
rates. 928-6099.

TYPIST: Reasonable, experienced.
Theses, lab reports, etc, Resumes, statis-
tical, legal. Self-correcting IBM Selectric.
No job too big or too small Call Jeanne,
anytime, 732-6086

THE BALLOON TYCOON-Balloona-
grams for all occasions to say "I Love
You," "I'm Sorry," "Happy Birthday,"
revenge, etc Also unique personalized
favors and centerpieces Free delivery on
campus, 473-1591

LOST & FOUND
L0ST white nylon jacket (small) on Fri.,
4/3 Cheryl 246-4889.

FOUND woman's gray cost In James Col-
lege main lounge on 3/21. Call Bill. 246-
3891

LOST Barnes & Noble bag with warm-up
sweat pants Navy blue. Call Rob, 979-
6516_

FOUND tinted prescription glasses by
Barnes and Noble in HSCS Linda. 2462
4527

LOST 188 K gold hoop earring 3
/
16 in

Union or SBS . Large reward, no questions
asked Leave message at 751-0600
Thanx _

LOST silver rimmed glasses in black
holder between SBS and Kelly Quad
David. 246-3902

NOTICES
Register your bike with Operation ID Call
Dept Public Safety. 24623333 for info

Big Brothers 'Sisters of Suffolk County is
looking for anyone over 18 to become a
friend and companion in a one-to-one
relationship with a child from a single par-
ent family by getting invohoed in a variety

Forks, custom seat, more. Asking $1.350.
'Call Chris, 698-6245 after 7 PM.

DARK RED CARPET in excellent condi-
tion, fits dorm room, wall to wall, no reas-
onable offer refused. Call Robin at
246-6485.

VITAMINS, MINERALS, HERBAL TEAS,
herbs and much more SUNY Vitamins
offers FREE on campus delivery, no tax.
No minimum purchase Big discounts on
a wide variety of health aides. Call 246-
5855, between 7-9 PM weekdays or
write David Durst, c/o H Quad Office,
3UNY at Stony Brook, for free price list
and order form.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used Refrigera-
tors and Freezers bought and sold Deliv-
ery to campus available. Serving Stony
Brook students for the past nine years.
We also do repairs Call 928-9391 any-
time.

HELP-WANTED
COUNSELORS WANTED-Top rated Dut-
chess County NY Co-ed Sleep-Away
Camp seeking group leaders, tennis,
dance, waterfront, ham radio, bunk coun-
selors, archery, gymnastics, nurses,
canoeing, water-ski, arts & crafts For
information call or wwite Cap Kinder Ring,
45 E. 33 St., NYC 10016 212 889-6800.

COUNSELORS CAMP WAYNE -Co-ed,
NE Penn Group leaders (21 plus), swim
{WSI), Tennis, Gymnastics. Waterski,
Soccer. Baseball, Basketball, Hockey,
Drama. Fne Arts, Photo Dance. a Call
Women, 5616-889-3217 Men. 516-599-
4562 Write Camp Wayne, 570 Broad-
aay. Lynbrook, NY 11563. Local
interviews arranged

SU MMER DAY CAMP POSITION WSI,
Counselors, lifeguards. specialists in
sports art, gymnastics, and theater. E.
Setauket. 751-1081

COUNSELORS WANTED-Co-ed weight
reduction overnight camp, NY State,
Sports, general. waterfront, A&C, music.
Apply David Ettenberg. 1 5 Eldorado Place,
Weehawken, NY 07087

TOTO 5 60WEEK INLAND EXPLORATION
crews Wilderness terrain. Vigorous
rnen women Full/p yar Nation-

wide Send $5 for 90- company Directory
and full job onfo- Job Data. Box 172 DS,
Fay'vile, AR 727017

SERVICES
G6TAf BAANlJO. BASS LESSONS Expe-
rrenced teacher Successful method
Jazz, classical follk. country References
$101Iw 981 9536&

HAD ANY KIX LATELY? Why not have a
party with us Call Bill et 246-8010.

of activities. Contact Fred Sacklow 864-
131.

Wanted: RN or LPN and a reliable student
to work as a part-time attendant for quad-
riplegic student on campus. RN or LPN
needed to work mornings. If interested
call 246-4227 or 423-5105.

The Society of Physics Students presents
a lecture by Dr. Max Dresden on "Black
Holes," Frri, 4/10,2:15 PM. Grad Physics
S-240.

The Rape Survivor Hotline-A strictly
confidential service, provided for the
Stony Br=ok and surrounding areas, will
begin servicing the community Thur.,
April 9 Hours: 6 PM Thursday to 6 AM
Monday. If you need to talk call. It you
need a referral call, or if you just need to
know that someone cares, we do. call us,
24634434

EROS is now accepting applications for
training members in the Fall. Forsm are
available in EROS office, Infirmary 119
from 10-5 PM, Informational meeting
4/8, 8 PM Deadline April 10. Questions.
Stop by or call 246-LOVE.

GSU (Gay Student Union) is located in
Union 045, 246-7943, and meet every
Thurs., 8 PM. A peer support and 1nf orma-
ti9on group, open to the entire LI com-
munity.

PERSONALS
DEAR JUDY, LINDA and all the very spe-
cial people who made our Birthday's
terrific-it was truly a surprise-as our
entrance was to you! Thank you all from
the bottom of our hearts! Cindy, Tammy.

WBAB 102 3 showcases LI's own bands
on HOMEGROWN, Monday Friday, 7 PM.
Show the world you love Rock & Roll

MANUEL HISTORY TA-What's up?
Haven't talked to you lately. What's your
problem? Baby8 Don't you want to get
together? You got a hot-date. Don't miss
hi There is a party April 1 Get the hint,
Start to work for it, honey Besides you're
costing me a fortune. -Ehiabeth

TOSCANNINI ELECTION COMMITTEE,
Thanx for all your time and effoor. We
won't lot you down -.Hotel Staff 81

DEAR GARY, SUE. JANEOE. lJOE Paul
and Linda Welcore aboard Get psyched
for the year to comet --The Hotel

GOOD-BYE STONY BROOK PARTY Friday
nite, be there! Aloha. --Gin AAD

POINDEXTER VHEARE R YOU 've
been looking all over for you Please get in
touch -Signed. you Know Who

THE STAGE IS SET iUT we want mor e
players. Does your band need PR

?
Contact

246-6897 or 246-6886

DEAR AZS--Congratulations It couldn't
happen to a nicer guy Good luck Love,
Rick and Sue
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WANTED

GUITARIST SEEKS TO FORM BAND-
Musicians (vocalists included), with blues
and reggae interests. Call Ron at 246-
4371.

TYPEWRITER WANTED I'll buy Electric
Typewriter sitting in your closet! (Includ-
ing office models.) Call Ellen at 246-4122
LLeave tel No.

RIDERS WANTED TO ALBANY this wee-
kend Call Bruce 246-4500. leave name
and number Share expenses.

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP
Buys and Sells

Qualty/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-No Text Books-
Paperbacks Sell at '/,2 Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 East Main St. Port Jefferson
1 -6 Tues-Sat 928-2664

JEEPS. CARS, TRUCKS available through
government agencies, many sell for
under $200. Call 602-941-8014 ext
6261 for your directory on how to pur-
chase

1972 PONTIAC LEMANS SPORT a/c,
P s p b, amffm, good cond, $800 or
best offer 751 -1482

* 1979 MERCURY CAPRI 4 /cyl,. 4/so.,
sunroof, am, fm stereo tape deck, 16,000

- * miles. mint condition. 261-9025

SANuT 7070 STEREO RECEIVER, 65
watts per channel Best offer over r$200
Call 24625339

1974 7 ATSUN HB21U air cond.0 am I .a fm
radio. 30 Mpg, body and engine in good
condition Cheap up-keep, $1.800 Call
246 7542

NAD 3020 INTEGRATEAEDAMPLFIER and
, 4020A tuner. 3 mos old, $185 per unit.

Call Steve. 246-41 1 1

Grand Opening THE NEIGHBORHOOD
THRIFT SHOP, 406 Hawkins Avee (So on
Stony Brook Rd straight) Plaza 9" clo-
thing, shoes, accessories

ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AMPLIFIER "Les
Paul" standard (Tobacco) "Acoustic"
ampa Best offer AAfter 7 PM. Tom. 246-
4608

177 "PIN b -AGON- steel belted
radials, low mileage, V- auto a .p s, p!b,
in" fm, rust proofed In excellent shape.
S2 50 331 1684

tHEVY 1971 6 c vI . new engine . perfect
comlition , asking $650 Weaving Loom
Bfst offer. 73601701

MUST SELL 1977 YAMAHA 650 xcee
lent condition. low mileage Cerianno

ADS BIY MAI L� w w � � w �

A['New Service by STATESMAN
"Suff olk County's 3rd Largest Newspaper"
$2.00 for 15 words or less for first time ad is riln e __ _____ $1.50 for students
$1.50 for each additional time the same ad is consecutitiely rtun_$1.00 for sttudents
Extra words over 15: $.10 cents each additional word 05 for students
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SAVE A TRIP -

GET IMMEDIATE
RESPONSE!

MAIL To:
Statesman Assoc.

P.O. Box AE, Sionv Brook.,
New York I 1 7(()

- CLASSIFIEDS
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PATRIOT MARIANNE PARTRIGE PITCHING a tough game against Manhattanv

Although the Stony Brook
Women's softball team lost to
Manhattanville on Monday by
a score of 5-0, Coach Judy
Christ stated that "things are
looking up."

The women played a fine
defensive game. Phyllis
Mehalakes pitched well for the

Patriots, giving up a few walks.
The Patriots failed, however, to
produce needed hits, the
Mahattanville pitcher keeping
the Patriots to a total of four.
The hitting by Carol
Tompkins, Lucille Giannuzzi,
Phyllis Mehalakes and Ellen
Arocho was not enough.

According to Christ,
however, this game "was a big
improvement over the last
three. Christ was pleased when

she said, "they played a good
game. We can see the light at
the end of the tunnel."

-Elena Naughton

-
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By Jacquie Henderson - all won their games. Buyko won 6-1,
The Stony Brook men's tennis team 6-2; Sacks 6-4, 6-3; PeTroske 6-2,6-2 and

scored a solid win yesterday against Schapiro was victorious with a score of
Adelphi University and was victorious in ! 6-3, 6-2.
six of nine games in the match. > In the first doubles games, Buyko and

First seeded singles plaver John Buyko, team captain Bruce Sauer, won 6-2, 6-3;
third seeded singles player Steve Sacks and third doubles game was played and
and Cliff PeTroske and Alan Schapiro - won 6-3, 6-3 by Gary Katz and PeTroske.
fifth and sixth seeded singles, respectively ! Katz and PeTroske clinched the match by

PM

scoring the fifth point for Stony Brook;
the two players, as a doubles team,
remain undefeated at the team's third
game of the season. The team, as w h o le,
is undefeated, having been victorious over
Mercy and Manhatten colleges recently.
The team appears optimistic about their
upcoming matches against Kings Point on
Thursday and Fairleigh Dickenson on

Saturday. According to Schapiro, the
team's corm petetion is becoming
tougher--their matches "are getting
progessively harder." Saturday's match
appears to be the focal point of the
team's attention at this time. "The match
Saturday," Buyko said, "I can guarantee
will be a good one. I hope a lot of people
will come and support us."

I
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Patriot Lacrosse
Battles Back

After Slow Start
By Steve Weinstein

John Ziegler can sense it. Long down the road, the dedicated and
hard-working Stony Brook lacrosse coach can visualize the Patriots
being one of the major lacrosse powerhouses on the east coast.
Ziegler's dream took a step closer to reality last weekend as his team
swept three games over Dowling College, Dutchess County and
Columbia University in commanding fashion.

Stony Brook beat Dowling, 8 5, as attacker Terry Russel
accumulated nine points on three goals and six assists. Team s!oring
leader Steve Pollack had a hat trick against Dowling, as he went on
to compile ten goals for the weekend.

"Pollack and Russel are now working extremely well together,"
Ziegler stated. "Pollack is a natural in front of the net and he has
great moves. With Russel feeding him, there is no telling how many
points this tandem can score."

It was the first time in four years that the Patriots were able to
defeat Dowling. "Before that game,"Ziegler explained, "I instituted
an entire new offensive system. We now run a more patient offense
with a lot of movement. We are now looking for the open man and
are making the best use of the abilities of Russel and Pollack."

On April 5, the Pats swept a doubleheader as they downed
Dutchess County, 11-6, and annihilated Columbia, 14-2. Columbia
took a quick 2-0 lead in that game, but Stony Brook shut them
down the rest of the way as they scored 14 unanswered goals.

"We were supposed to play Columbia at Baker's Field in New
York City," Ziegler said, "but we played the match right in the main
quad of Columbia University. It was amazing to see the astonished
faces of the passers-by as they saw the game of lacrosse for the first
time. More amazing was that they saw the match played in their
main academic plaza."

Due to a scheduling conflict, Ziegler and the Columbia University
coach decided to make Sunday's play a round robin tournament.
"The guys are starting to get in shape." Ziegler stated. "They played
two strong games with only a ten minute break. All the running that
they are doing is beginning to pay off. They are also a more
self-desciplined team and they are getting very close."

Other standouts from the weekend include Dave Bagno, who
scored five goals, and Bob Zippo, who had eight points. The defense
played exceptionally well and Pete Saros wasn't really tested in goal.

Poor Hitting Sets Back Softball

Undefeated Menr s Tennis Slams Adelphi
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